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Commission’s Crude Oil Cost Report Favors Import Curb
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COMMANDER OF INDIANAThere war only one completeion 
In Oray county last week but it 
was enough to breed anxiety in the 
proraticu cilice. The well itself, the 
Meadb-Bhell's No. 1 Combs-Worley, 
lection 35. block S. a 2.500-barrcl

7usher was not sufficient to boost 
he total daily production lor the 

week.
On tile contrary, there was a de

cline of 3.1(7 barrels, but proration 
officials regarded with trepidation 
the three offsets to the well which 
are drilling ahead as last as pos
sible Tlic Mazda Oil company well 
Is an offset to Wilcox Oil and Clas 
company's No. 34 Worley-Reynolds 
which was completed ten days ago 
fer an Initial of around 4,000 bar
rels. A thorough test has not been 
made of tlie Mazda well and it Is 
believed that 2,500 barrels daily is 
a low figure for the crtlmate 

Wilcox is drilling two offsets to 
west of No. 34. the Bun Oil company 
is drilling one to the south. The 
Mazda well was a direct offset! to 
the Bun well and to tlic Wilcox 
well Big production is exported In 
the three drilling wells.

The single location of the week 
was StancUnd Oil company's No 1- 
C Cobb. 330 feet from tile south 
and east line of Uir southeast quar
ter cf section 165. block 3.

Pay In the Mazda well was found 
from 2,934-42 feel If was drilled to 
a total depth cf 2.50( fret for an 
Initial production of 2,740 barrels 

Dally production of the Panhan
dle area for the last week was 56,081 
barrels, a decrease of 3,1(7 barrels 
Every one of the five nil producing 
ccunllet) deefsasrd hi plxluctton 
Biggest decline sms in Oray whose 
745 wells produced 43,0(1 barrels, 
a less of 2.131 barrels as compared 
with the previous week. The produc 
tloti of Whealer county has been 
stationary tar the last two wrecks, 
f o r  the first time In several months

Indictments charging Roy Steph
enson with assault with intent to 
murder, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
“Little Chuchk ' Wilson with assault 

i with intent to rob were returned by 
the 114th district court grand Jury 
yesterday afternoon.

Stephenson and Roy "Shorty'' Mc- 
Qec were also bulleted for robbery 
in connection with tlic looting of 
the Alanrecd State bank of around 
$2,100 last week

Beryl Walker and E. E. “Peavlne" 
Simpcon who escaped from the 
county Jail. Thursday, were Indict 
ed on robbery charges The Indict
ment alleges that the two men took 
property from J. E. Weds and J. 
R Snodgrass by assault and vio
lence.

Wilson Is now being held under 
two Indictments. The first Indict
ment was returned against him In 
connection with the fatal shooting 
of C. H. Taylor, west of fePors. 
His lilal has been set for Monday. 
Feb. 23. Judge Clifford Braly or
dered a special venire empaneled 
for the murder trial.

The venire Includes the following 
men:
D F Krehn. Ibibcrt L Henderson. 
Lee R. Banka. I. C. Howlett. E. E. 
Cole. L. R Taylor. John Haggard. 
C. H. Gibson. H T. Kirby. K D 
Abbott. W. H Blakney. J. B Noel, 
J. O. Campbell. Jesse Oobb. H. Phll- 
llps.S D. Tarver. T. J. Odell. Curtis 
Spearman. 8. E. Simmons. H. Mc
Gee. C. L. Carter, Roy Sullivan. R. 
O  Hughes. Robert Hollis, J. P. Bm, 
Walter Jones. Fred BUgle, O. B. 
IQ ions. C. E Hunt, Phillip Orady. 
E G Prasliler. E. H. Terbush. Glenn 
Ritter. C M McDonald. R. R. 
Moore. E. D Brown. C F. Johnson, 
J 8  Botkins. Lem Richardson. 
Haskell South. J. P Dunn. Jim 
Back. W. J. Ball. F. W. Cobbs. A. 
B. Renner. J. F. Schmidt, A. C. 
Matthews. M. Hannon, R  U  Btofcas, 
O. D. Cobb. B. A MUWr, R. B. Glass
cock, Wallace Keahey. C. A. Grif
fith. Jack Cook sod P. M. Culber
son

VENEZUELAN CRUPE IS
i Ch e a p e r  a f t e r  

t  s h i n i n g

WIDOW, COMPANION OF 
GANGSTER ARE HELP 

BY OFFICIALS

LOCAL VOITURE WILL 
HE MASTERS OF 

CEREMONY
ADVERTISING GROUP IS 

TO HAVE LONG 
SESSION

APPER MEASURE WILL 
IHSACH CONGRESS 

v THIS WEEK
Wa s h in g t o n  Feb. 7. op>—The
kne far legislation to limit oil im- 
X b  was given Impetus today by

ASSASSINS CATCH M 
WITHOUT PISTOL 

FOR DEFENSE -
DETROIT, Feb. 7. <AV- Cheater 

La Mare, powerful and elusive over- 
lord of West Bide gangster*, ww 
shot to death in the kitchen of hie 
Orandvllle Avenue home laet mid
night, six hours before he was to 
have been taken Into custody as a 
grand Jury witness.

The flaying ended eight nwedha 
ol hide and seek played by LaMars 
with the police and rtvml gangsters: 
threatened to sow the seeds ef a 
new underworld vendetta and mode 
available to the grand Jury a  vest

PUBLIC IS INVITED TO 
HEAR CONCERT AND 

PROGRAM
THIRTY-TWO (COUNTIES 

LIKELY TO SEND 
DELEGATES

commission report showing 
difference In the cost of 

1 delivered at Atlantic sea
d  refineries from Venezuela and 
■centlnent field#, 
most simultaneously with the 
Mmcrmcnt of the report, the 
te Republican steering commit- 
geee privileged ' status to the 

limitation measure.
, 8hww» Difference 

«e report showed a difference of 
I $  barrel In the ccvt of Mtd- 
taeni and Venezuelan crude oil 
wred at eeahoard refineries, the 
ir w ine 79 cent"! and the do-

I’ampa voiturr No. 953 of La 
Sorhte <:« 49 H om an ef (  Che- 
vans, which will be la charge of 
the formal dedlratlon of the new 
city hall next Tharwday evening, 
has served the attendance of 
voyagears from many cities of the 
Panhandle and the presence of 
officials from the t v  sway states 
of Maine and Indiana. i
Amt hr the speakers wtU be Cftias. 

E. Perry cf Kittery Point, Me., chef 
de chrmin dc fer; Charles W. Ar- 
dery of Indianapolis, lnd.. eorres- 
pondent national; Hal Brennan of | 
Laredo, department commander of 
the Texas American Legion; and 
Col. Ernest Thomiwou of Amarillo.

About 50 members of an organiza
tion whose purpose is to advertise 
the industrial and agricultural op
portunities ol the Panhandle In the 
Southwest and Middle West will be 
guests of Pampa business men to
morrow when the Panhandle of 
Texas. Inc., meets here in an all
day seta ion

It will be the first meeting under 
the 1931 officers and the first since 
its name was changed from the 
Panhandle-Plains, Inc.

Representatives from 32 counties 
of I he Panhandle nave announced 
they will be present. A Joint ses
sion of the executive and nominat
ing ccmmltteev will be held In the 
chamber of commerce at 11 o'clock. 
Sam Brwxvell of Clarendon, editor 
of tire Clarendon News, and presi
dent of the Panhandle of Texas. 
Inc., wil preside at a luncheon to 
be given at the First Methodic 
ehurrtret 13 O'clock, with the cham
ber of commerce as had. C. It. 
Walker c f Pampa Is a member of 
the executive committee.

Among those who will be present 
are Howard A Ferguson of Amar
illo. manager of the organization; 
O. V Vernon of Amarillo, secretary 
treasurer; H. M. Luna, exhibit man
ager; E. B. B14<k of Hereford; Dr. 
J. W. Stevens of Hilla; O. H. Loyd, 
Vega: J. A. HIM of Canyon, and H. 
W Clutter of Amarillo. All were 
officials and directors of the or
ganization In 1930.

The Panhandle-Plains was Incor
porated several years ago Since 
then it has sponsored agricultural 
exhibits at fairs in the Middle West 
every year

A business session will be held 
tomorrow afternoon beginning at 2 
c clock at tlic city hall

Hal Bn .man, department com
mander for Texas of the American 
Leglot. w HI be “wrecked’ ’ Into the 
49 and (  organisation while at
tending Uir city hall dedication 
here Thursday evening.

iport, liowevcr. said the do
ll was of a superior quality, 
i higher gravity and (asc
ent and therefore the drtic- 
compared were not similar 

f this convention. Senator 
Democrat, Oklahoma, au 

tbe tariff act amendment 
the oust Investigation said 

It proved the Independent 
Meere' demand for »  tariff 
ist one dollar a bairn was

HUNDRED EXCEPTIONS 
LISTED AGAINST 

CHARGE
HELD IN CONNECTION 

W ITlI SHOOTING OF 
C. H. TAYLOR

m, under 
intent 

In 114thh> rob. was  ̂
dlrtrlrt court by Judge Clifford 
Braly yesterday afternoon. Bhe Is 
also charged with murder but the 
grand Jury has not yet acted upon 
the complaint.

The Indictment was filed In con
nection with the fatal shooting of 
C. H. Taylor near LePors ten days 
ago

Mrs Wilson sought release from 
Jail on a writ of habeas corpus. She 
claimed that she was illegally con
fined and re: trained in Jail and 
that six- was unable to make bond 
Her step mother-in-law, Mrs. C. P. 
Wilson of Pampa also testified that 
the defendant was unable to make 
bond

The prisoner said that site had I 
rente wealthy friends but she did 1 
not know whether they would sign 
her t)ohd. Questioned by Judge, 
Braly. she said that she had been 
living In Pampa and LcFors a year, 
and that she came to Texas from 
Los Angeles.

“ I was raised In firs! one place 
and then another; never had no 
heme," she told the court in an
swer to his questions. In court. Mrs. 
Wilson presented a cheerful coun
tenance. A former candidate for the 
movies. Mrs. Wilson wrent to Holly
wood after winning a beauty con
test.

Through her attorney, Curtis 
Douglas. Mrs. Wilson waived exam
ining trial. Bhe was discharged by 
the court as to the murder charge 
and the hearing was based solely on 
the indictment.

on the producing lift last week, its 
dally production was M barrels.

Production of the various coun
ties compared with that of the pre
vious week:

Carren 238 wells, producing 3,6(4 
barrels, a decline of 515 barrels.

Oray: 745 wells, producing 43,0(1 
barrels, a loss of 2,331 barrels.

Hutchinson: 916 well?, producing 
(.623 barrels, a decrease of 329 bar
rels.

Moore: 22 wells, producing 322 
barrels, a loss of 3( barrels.

Fetter: one well, producing 26 
barrels.

Wheelrr: 43 wells, producing 358 
barrels, uo gain, no loss

Tctal 1.967 wells, producing 56.- 
0*4 barrel:. « loss of 3,187 barrels.

Two bullets were fired Into Ms ha 
The slaying occurred. Mm. l a  M 
said, while she was driving a  lrti 
of her husband's to a ptaee al 
a conference at the La Mam fkd 

Arrest Ordered
Ls Mare was to have been an 

ted as a grand fury witness at (  i  
today. The order for his a rm t I 
been Issued soma time before 
death. The gang leader** prlv 
papers and account books wtU 
taken before the grand Jury. Pm 
cutor Harry a  Toy said today t  
the papers “are highly haporl 
and have a bearing on the Jury* 
vest!gallon of the Detroit pottos 
partment.''

Many Teachers To 
Attend Meeting;id .limit crude oil importatlo!) 

8 million barrels annually for 
nag*, three years, 
la likely the Capper measure 

reach the floor ngxt week, 
ie. tariff commission's report 
baaed on average gosts of pro
ton for 1(27. MM and 1(38 in 
lhams. Texas, Arkansas and 
elans and New Mexico, and the

TTiirty-five Oray county educators 
arc expected to attend the North
west Texas State Teachers associa
tion convention at Lubbock April 
10 and 11, John B Hessey said yes
terday.

Local teachers are making efforts 
to secure the convention o f trie 
Northwest body here for 1(32, Mr.
Hrssey said.

Would Like To See 
Rogers President

ScoutcrRft Display 
Will Be Exhibited .  .  . . .  W IK T W If I M IC  VIX- I f l l U B t l t  n ,w i .H >  U  ■

The program in connection wltn Hefner in the slaying or whether he 
the formal opening and dedication Crabtree himself Hefner was
cf the new city hall will begin at trtetl recently at Pampa and was 
7:15 pm. Thursday, when the lo -  a jjg.vear penitentiary sen-
glon band will give a 15-mlnute con- ionc<.
cert. Tlic program In the municipal ^  sUt(, hB8 charged Crabtree 
auditorium will begin at 7:30 p.m. WSu= beaten and kicked to death In 
and close at 8.20 pm. a fight with Hefner and Thompson.

Short Addresses Thompson testified Hefner alone
A brief history of the construe- was responsible for Crabtree's death, 

lion of tire building will be recited, i The fight was said to have follow 
then the structure will be dedicated fd an argument over a horse which 
to the people of the city. A flag glv- Crabtree was riding and which Hel
en by the local volture will be pre- ner claimed as his own.
sented by Mr. Perry. 40-8 national I ---------------*•"
president, and accepted by City F I TH IRD l i r i l D r D f  lULEGION NILNIBtHb IN 

BORGER FOR PAYINGuntil late In the evening, with all UUIIULII l u l l  I n i l l l U  
departments ready for inspection . |»r P n ilD T I lO  ATI f i l l
and with employes and oflclals In ||f |l!|M| f ildR ! Uiltheir several departments. The lib- UUIIII L llU n  IIU II
rary opening will be In conjunction. ——>—

Voyageura will leave the city ha’,1 Eleven members of Kerley-Cross- 
and go to the Elks hall where they man Post No. 334 of Pampa attend- 
will “ wreck” Commander Brennan ed the American Legion meeting at 
and have further events of Interest Borger Friday night, when 196 ex- 
to themselves. Members of the (-46, service men voted unanimously In 
or women's organization and wives favor of Immediate payment of ad- 
of voyageurs will go to the Legion Juried service certificates. Resolu- 
hut. A “ feed” for voyageurs and la- tlons were adopted and sent to le- 
dics will be provided at the hut at glslatlve represrntatlvs.
10 pm. Dr. R. A. Webbf executive com-

“ Wreck In AazarlHa”  mltteeman of the 18th district, and
Pampa voyageurs will accompany Denied W Thurman, adjutant, 18th 

the high officials to Amarillo on district, expect to visit all the Legion 
Friday for a "wreck’’ and banquet, poets of the district In the near fu- 
and some of them will go to Wtoh- turn in the interest of pending legU- 
lta Falls on Saturday for a meet- letton for ex-service men, and to 
Ing of the grand dhondnot, or ex- assist in the Increasing of member- 
ecutlve committee. . ship for the district. Next Tuesday

The city hall ceremony and 40-8 night, they wil visit the Childress

Might the total to 9148 The 
t at embarkation points in Venez- 
• was listed at 96 cent*, kith 
Deportation cost of 2* cent*. a 
M of 79 cents when dcHmed to 
> same American refineries, 
t was added, however, that do
ttle erode has an average grav- 
of 32 degress a# compared with 
to I t  for the foreign, and the 
Matte yielded M to 44 per cent

AMARILLO. Tex.. Feb 7. (fta 
The Will Rogers for ITrstitenl can 
palgn ls a sensible step, said Man 
■meat Thompson ef Amarillo M  
urday, and he would like to aeo 
sponsored on a national scale.

“He would make a dandy gem 
fent," >said i .Thotnwon. “H t 1 
qualified in every respect. He i 
one of the nation's amerteet mi 
and he has plenty of common, pern 

; tical sense. I'm lor him far pern 
I dent.” He said Texas should tal 
I the lead In an effort to sand ht 
to the White House.

Troop No. 14 will have a scout 
exhibit In a display window of Kees 
and Thomas’ atom during the next 
week. It war announced yesterday 
by Scoutmaster Vaughn Darnell.

The exhibit will include a knot 
display, homcstqgd scene and wood
craft.

It was previously announced that 
Trocp No. 14 would be In a window 
at the Brown-bill shoe store. An
other troop will have an exhibit at 
the place.

Sccuts of Trcop No. 14 will at
tend a scouting service to be held 
at Central Baptist church today 
Other scouts of the city are Invited. 
The service will be partly In charge 
of the scout:.

BRI8TOW. Okla. Feb. 7 </P>—
Called together In ten minutes, an 
impassioned mass meeting ol Creek 
county farmers this afternoon en
dorsed the policies of Gov. W H. 
Murray and finally passed a resolu
tion nominating him as president 
of the United States.

Murray, addressing the state leg
islature this week, told It to pass 
his relief program or he would “car
ry It to the people'' call mass meet
ings lif every tewn In the state.

Some of the participants here ur
ged a march on the state Capitol to 
help bring about passage of drought 
aid legislation and other adminis
tration measures.

Standing in the rain at a down
town comer, W. L. Cheatham, for
mer legislator, called the meeting, 
which was attended by about 150 
persons, mostly farmers.

lie has a much higher unit 
u fuel oil" the retort said, 
ie difference in quality pf 
and VemMoeian Crime “ is 
in Use wide difference in 
paid by the Atlantic coast

Tax Office Rush
Is Slowed Down Cannon Is Cle 

O f Church ClJoseph Hobbs. 87. Civil War veter
an of Spokane, Wash., has read 
the Bible 14 times in 80 years.

Work of the county tax collec
tor's office has slowed since Tues
day. There was a big rush of the 
late payers of automobile taxes at 
the office on Monday, following the 
crowds that swarmed Into the of
fice on the last day.

D. B. Kirk and daughter Miss 
Doris Kirk of Spearman are vlslt- 
ing Judge and Mrs. Ivy Duncan and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Stowell Mr. 
Kirk ie the father of Mrs. Duncan 
and Mrs. Stowell

A bill to be proposed In the Min
nesota, Legislature will seek to pro
hibit the serving of lunches in drug 
stores and other places where they 
are side lines. 1

Club work will occupy the at
tention of the county agent, dur
ing the next month. Ralph R. 
Thomas, county agent, said yester
day. During January Mr. Thomas 
ran terrace lines on 1.880 acres.

"The work for this year has been 
very interesting", Mr. Thomas said. 
“ I have been so b u g  that I  have 
been on the. Jump all the time. Thethe Borger meeting were Dr. Htebb, 

Mr. Thurman, J. A. Pearson, chem- 
inot national of the 40 and 8; W. C. 
<te Cordova, grand sous chef de 
train; A. K. Arnold, oonducteur k>- 
eale M2, Ray Anderson, hunptste 
locale. Mb. (M ; O. K. Oaylor. V. F.
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An Arkansas newspaper has announced th at it will print no more news in its columns 
in which the terms' “hard times”  or “ depression”  are mentioned. Coming on the heels 
o f a year that has been characterized by a hysteria o f  inaction . . .  o f  looking under the
beds for a bogey-man that didn’t ex ist___follow ed by an equally abnormal hysteria
that urged an orgy o f wild spending as a cure . . . this pronouncement is like a 
breath o f spring.

It means that the public at large . . .  as well as the press. . .  is beginning to realize that 
nothing is so frightfully wrong with the country after all. It means that public morale 
is coming up out o f  the cellar for air; that a jumpy mental condition which doctors 
describe as neurotic is giving way to a state of mind that causes folks to look sheepish
ly at each other and say “ Let’s go to work.”

If your normal buying requirement* 
c o l  for the purchase of throe suits a 
your . . . just plan to buy throe suits 
. . . no more, no loss . . . this year.

Shown that the economic structure o f the nation will not come crashing down like a 
house o f cards, the buying public is beginning to resume its matter-of-fact, sane, nor
mal ways o f living. And as the householder, the family head and the man in the 
street begin to buy the things they want and need, those loose threads 6f trade that 
have hung idle for a time again start to weave themselves intq^a fabric o f prosperity. 
For, after all is said and done, hysterical efforts to cure an abnormal condition usual
ly result only in more hysteria. Normal thinking, normal living, normal buying really 
DO the job. And the job is already well begun. So let’s keep it up.

If your normal buying schedule would 
pi—  the purchase of three dreeses for 
rpring and summer wear . . . why mere- 
ly buy those three dresses this year.

If, normally, you expend ten dollar* 
each week on foodstuffs . . . ju*t re
name a healthful, normal living sched
ule by spending that weekly amount

PROMPT PAYM ENT OF BILLS WILL BRING 
NORMAL TIM EST DEPRESSION IS NO EXCUSE 
FOR NOT PAYING THEM! DON’T SALVE YOUR 
CONSCIENCE BY HOWLING “ HARD TIM ES?’ 
TUESDEY IS TH E 10th. P A Y  ON TH A T^D A TE  1

■biJJlK.

Sponsored god Paid forThis Ai

Q
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OF OK PLAY
)E IS HIGH SCORE 
IN IN LAST GAME 

OF TOURNAMENT
play-off for third place in the 

Invitation basketball tour- 
proved to be the thriller of 

day play. Memphis and
____proved to have two of the

. evenly matched teams to take 
floor. When the final whistle 

Memphis was in the lead

took first place in the 
nent deefating the Pam pa 

40 to 14. It  was one of 
roughest contests seen here in 
i time. Referee Walters of Mem- 
didn't let anything go and no 

than six men left the floor on 
fou la ,

c f Borger was high scorer 
of the game with 19 points and 
Hanna was next with 
tutts were used largely 

■ the game.
The winning team and

with nine gold 
► by Principal L. L. Sob

Efgh schocl. Pampa^wUs 
’ given a trophy as runner up 
phis, winner of third place was also 
pneented with a trophy.

all-^tar team, chosen by the 
S' c f  the various teams, the 
and official roarer was com- 

[ o f two Pampa men, tv o Bor- 
men and one from Canadian, 

were presnted with gold bas-

m  BOWLERS LEAVE 
FOR WICHITA TOURNEY 

LIONS BEIT I M S
The Lions team took three 

straight from the Kiwants players 
in the City League matches at the 
Pampa Bowling alleys Friday night. 
The Wqrley hospital team defeated 
the American Legion team 814 to 
801 In the first game, but dropped 
the next two. ,

The Elks and Rotarlans called 
their match off and will play at 
7:30 o'clock Wednesday night on 
alleys 3 and 4.

The Schneider hotel bowling team 
accompanied by John Peake, mana
ger and . Alex Schneider, sponsor, 
left yesterday morning for Wichita, 
Kan., where they are scheduled to 
play today. In the five man team, 
singles and doubles events of the 
seventh annual Southwestern Bowl
ing tournament. They will return 
to Pampa tomorrow.

Ssores o f , the matched Friday

and
mythical team follows:

Riley, Canadian 
Borger. Center. Mart: 
Ouards. Saulabury, Pi 

Alexander. Borger.
of Canadian was hlgl 

the tournament with 56 
of Borger tblowed 

Snloe of Borger with 
the final whistle in 

for third place sounded Jarvis, 
a basket 

the win. The 
l tuck affair from 
with Canadian 
but with Mem 

Riley, Cam
lately of Price Memorial Col 

Amarillo, led the scoring #lth  
ita to bring his total fi 

to 98. Storgel 
Menwhis with 10 

the half Canadian had the 
five down one point. 

Second half saw Memphis 
out of a slump and playing 

basketball, equal its that 
in the first, half, 

and Borger went Into the 
by right of wins over Oana- 

1 Memphis respectively. The 
victory was more lopsldeu 

iticipated. the iccals winning 
31. Borger walked away from 

; 29 to II.
•gain starred for the win- 

10 although closely guarded. He 
l  high point scorer of the game 

14 points to his credit. Webo 
ot  the morning game got but 

> ’>'•( {,•« 
i went in front for the Har- 
with U points. Moore fol- 

i with 8 and Martlndale with 6. 
l guarding was a'feature 

game. The big fellow was all 
> floor and kept Webb'S scor- 

well under oontrol. The 
displayed more offensive pow- 

in any game of the touma-

without a doubt one of 
forwards that steps on 

school floor, was head rfnd 
over the rest of his. team 

i victory ever Memphis. ‘Hanna, 
1 a total of 17 points to bring 
1 for three games to 39. Aler- 

and R  Conley kept th$ Mem- 
attacks under control and few 
the shots on goal. '

Memphis forward, failed 
started as In the morning 

scored but one free gosl 
i high point mac of the tour- 
) in the opener scoring 24 
’ O. Smith scored 5 points in 

: game.
and Canadian sprung the 

i in the morning games. The 
Bulldogs completely swamp- 
>‘Childress Community Cen- 

under an avalanche ol
- goals and free throws. The
- score was Borger 90, Corn- 

Center 39. The Canadian
the Pampa Re-

91 to 20.
y, Knloe and LaBarge had 

eye with them and 
i points. R. Conley went ir. 

to relieve Hanna and 
points to be high man of 

i followed with 18 
sde 12. This young- 

toelt nine shots at the 
looped eight of them. 

»ln t was his only free 
did practically all his 

opening half.
star Community 

out with a sprain- 
yesterday the In - 

Their offense ad
it wa

night:
Liens 1 2 3
Fenberg ....____ 204 168 185
Swangcn .. ..„_ 189 190 213
Perry . . . . . . . .— 131 106x 146x
cull urn 143 145 197
Peake _________ _ 136 ' 167 163
Tcta! pins ....... . 803 776 904
x—Bratton.
Kiwanis 1 2 3
Long .. ..... 138 137 127
Schneider 111 163 119
F a w .................... 133 183 121
Post ___________ _ 173 142 120
Long ......... . 130 136 199
Total pins 685 761 680

American Legion 1 2 3
Lawson 155 .144 156
Deerwerter ........ 142 169 158
Peek ..................... 174 129 166
Wehrung . . . ___ 166 186 204
McWright ......... 164 190 162
Total pins ....... 801 815 840
Worley Hospital 1 2 3
Hunter ................ 121 1.42 101
McKean 155 Ml 138

■Bellamy ..... ........ 160 128 158
Holmes ....... . 190 134 169
Hisltey................. 179 192 185
Total pins ___ 814 708 751

Commercial league Standings
Gordon’s Stores 667
Diamond Shop . 528
Cabot Carbon __ 500
Cal Farley_____ . . , ......... .. . 472
Schneider Hotel .. 472
Foxwcrth-Oalbraith . . 361

City League Standings
Elks . . .  . . . . .
American Legion . 666
Lions .......... _ 515
Worley Hospital . . . _... . .  394
Kiwanis . . .  . 333
Rotarlans
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FORMER AGGIE CRID 
STIR JOINS COIGHING 

STIFF NEXT SEISON
COLLEGE STATION. Feb. 7. UP) 

—oel Hunt, erstwhile triple-threat 
gridiron star at) Aggieland who clos
ed his ploying career here as cap
tain of the 1927 championship Tex
as Aggie eleven, has been added to 
the A. & M. coaching staff as as
sistant football coach for special 
work with backfield players.

Coach Matty Bell, following ap
proval by the athletic council at 
recent meeting of his recommenda
tion regarding the addition of Hunt 
to the staff, has announced that 
the former Aggie star will report 
for duty at the college about the 
middle of September so as to be on 
hand for the opening of fall train
ing. Following the varsity football 
season. Hunt, during December and 
January, will have direct supervision 
of the intramural football teams 
coached by various varsity letter- 
men. This will be in keeping with 
plans of Coach Bell to enlarge the 
intramural gridiron program.

Hunt's' employment at A. & M. 
will, in a way, be seasonal since, 
as a member of the 8t. Louis Cardi
nals. his services are claimed on the 
diamond in the Spring and Sum
mer. He has been ordered to re
port March 8 at Bradenton. Fla., 
as one of the squad of twenty- 
eight who will train at the Sardlnal 
camp there. Hunt played for two 
seasons with the Houston Buffaloes 
of the Texas League.

Hunt Joined the Aggie coaching 
staff last Fail following the start «f 
the season to assist in developing 
bacfcfleld football men. With a 
meteoric career as a ball-toter to 
his credit while wearing the Maroon 
and White of the Aggies, his ser
vices on the coaching staff are ex
pected to prove highly valuable m 
offensive tactics. Coach Belt said.

BOB BENNETT

by ALAN GOULD ^  aJpo&sewtorL'

simply

Commercial league games. Tues
day night at the Pampa Bowling 
alleys:

Sthnelder hotqj versus Cal Far
ley’s Tire ahep on alleys ?  and 4 
7:30 o'clock: Cabot company plays 
the Diamond shop on alleys & and 
6, 7:30 o’clock. Gordon’s stores ver
sus Fcxworth-Galbraith Lumber 
company, alleys 3 and 4, 9:30.

At 7:30 Wednesday night on al
leys 3 and 4. the Rotarian and Dks 
teams will ploy off the City league 
games scheduled for last Friday 
night.

PINHINOLF’ DEFEATS
SROOM FOR PENNINE

• ,

WHITE DEER, Peb. 7. Special)— 
Taking the lead in the first three 
minutes cf the game. Panhandle 
high* school’s boyish but skillful ea
ger* won the right to meet the 
Groom Tigers for the charapion- 
ihip of Carson county by the score 
of 22 to 19 here tonight. The out- 
ccme of the game was never in 
doubt until the last half of the 
fourth quarter when the White Deer 
Bucks cut down Panhandle's ten- 
pclnt lead. The rcore at the half 
was Panhandle 12, White Deer 6.

Merrill, Bunk center and captain 
and Vaughn, panhandle forward, 
tied for scoring honors. Each chalk
ed up 13 points. Wilson, midget for
ward for the Bucks made two points 
Ahile his teammate. Campbell, 
guard, made four. Captain Fullln- 
gim. center, of Panhandle was held 
down to six points.

The first of a scheduled three- 
game series with Groom will be 
played at the White Deer gym. on 
Tuesday night and the second game 
Friday night.

The Panhandle Panthers have 
wen games over Borger, Spearman. 
Pampa, Claude and two from White 
Deer. •

------------------- ------------------------------------
CAPTURES WOLF

DALHIART, Tex., Feb. 7. (IP)—A 
gray wolf, a species once common 
In the panhandle but now almost 
extinct, was run down by Rev. O. 
V. Beal, pastor c t  the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, in DaUiart, 
in the north part of Dallam coun
ty.

The minister chased the wolf 10 
miles in a large sedan before Use 
animal dropped from exhaustion.

Construction work on the new 
$9,009,000, 24-story home of the San 
Francisco Olympic dub will start 
early this gear.'

It will be a long time before the 
heavyweight division produces an
other champion cf Max Schmeltng's 
ability to tangle himself in con
troversies and alienate the powers 
that be in the fistic world.

Inbad the Sailer is again on 
American shores, fresh from the 
German homeland, and be has leap
ed aparently right out of the frying 
pan into the fire. To add to the out
lawry edict voted upon him by the 
New York State Athletic commis- 
ricn and the deposition warning 
served upon him by the National 
Bcxlng Association, Der Maxie wiled 
away the tbne on shipboard Joust
ing with the German Boxing com
mission. the last of his allies.

Schmeilng makes frequent speech
es to the press. He holds the hlgn 
record of one clarh with some one 
per speech. Before he sailed for New 
York on the Europa he remarked 
for publlcaticn that the home func
tionaries seemed Interested in the 
welfare of German boxers only 
when the commission wag In need 
of funds. The German commission 
rose Indignantly and wirelessed him 
a warning against ‘‘prejudicing the

prertlge" of German boxing abroad.1
If the Oerman board holds Its 

peeve Max will become boxing’s Man 
Without A Country. Mew York state 
wont have him after his manager!- 
cal difficulties and refusal to fight 
Jack Sharkey again. He is signed to 
fight Bill Stribllng in Illinois hi 
June and they’re drafting suits out 
there to keep him out of the state 
The N. B. A. was ready to declare 
him null and void for failure to de
fend his titles

It looks like a short reign and a 
boisterous one for Der Maxie.

Now that the United States Golf 
association has eliminated the sand 
wedge, the club will become as un
popular as contraband during pro
hibition.

Duffers who wondered dimly what 
the new tool was ell about are rac
ing around to the club pros to find 
out If they can't; land one before 
it's tco late. A young Connecticut 
pro promised to see If he couldn't 
fill the order.

“ I'll do what I can.” he promised, 
“but I can’t guarantee to get you 
one. I’ve got orders for about 20 
already.”

WITH VETERAN BIG LEAGUERS
WILL START CAMPAIGN 

FOR NINETEENTH 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Bill Kelley went high searing honors 
w ith «.

Memphis, with C. Storgel star
ring easily defeated Dlmmltt The 
little Memphis forward eeond 34
paints and was easily the best man 

' ~tf and • 
the Dlmmltt boys couldn’t
on the floor. l dead shot

Storgel. 6 . Smith and Jarvis 
were the other scorers for

on the DimmlMMttve.t*He
all through play and 

his
€

AUSTIN, Feb. 7. (Special)—Mid- 
Spring weather and the crack of 
ash against horsehide has once again 
invaded Clark Field, baseball home 
of the Texas Longhorns, and W. 
J. (Uncle Billy)) Ditch has started 
his campaign to bring home a 
nineteenth championship out of the 
last 20 pears for followers of the 
Orange and White.

Rookie sophomores and big leagu
ers alike rub elbows on the rock- 
bound Texas diamond, for along 
with the collegians, former Long
horns who have made good in or
ganised baseball have reported for 
early workouts. Bib Falk, with the 
Cleveland Indians, Pinky Higgins. 
Philadelphia Athletics. Meredith 

ns. third baseman for St. Paul, 
ile Hughes, outfielder for Des 

Moines last season and now proper
ty of the Detroit Tigers, and Johnnie 
Rallton. property of the New York 
Yankees, are those who will work 
with their old mentor, until their 
respective training camps start.

For the first time In several years, 
the Longhorns are regarded as an 
uncertainlty In the conference race. 
Disch has nine lettermen back, sev
eral capable reserves, and a  number 
of promising sophomores out, but he 
will find his troubles In trying to 
replace the seven veteran lettermen 
who were lost by graduation last

Mr.
The hardest men to replace are 

Frank "Pinky” Higgins, infielder, who 
reported to the Philadelphia Ath
letics last season to remain through 
the summer; Johnny Rallton, south
paw pitcher who was the outstand
ing moundsman of the oonference 
far the last throe 
afl-t

L&ughlin. third-baseman, and Lefty 
Robertson, pitcher, will also be felt

The weakness that is most notice
able on the Texas squad this year, 
is the lack of a strong pitching 
staff. Coach Disch has several 
moundsmen of ability, but none of 
the calibre of Rallton. or the other 
“greats” that preceded him. The 
new conference schedule calls for 
playing only one game between 
schools at a time, and the school 
w)th an outstanding hurler will 
carry an advantage over those with 
mediocre pitchers. Two veterans, 
Peoples and De la Fuente. will be 
back, and they will be helped along 
by Graham Rogers, Charley Win ton, 
and Howard Tyson. Tyson was 
formerly an lnfleider. but has a 
strong arm, and Disch will attempt 
to convert him Into a pitcher this 
year. This Is his first year, as he 
was Ineligible last year. T. J. Hunt, 
a  prospect who was counted strong
ly by Disch. has been lost to the 
squad through scholastic ineligibil
ity.

The outfield will be more strong
ly fortified than any of the other 
positions. Four lettermen, Co-oap- 
tatns Van Lamm and Minton White, 
Maurice Baumgarten. and Oortton 
Sullivan, are available, and along 
with Ernest Boy. Hank Clewt*. and 
Joe Veltman, promising sophoi 
should Insure capable garden 
vhot.

Two infield positions will be wide- 
opeh, at first base and second base 
Raymond Ater, sensational sopho
more of last year, la a  fixture at 
short stop, and Roger Williams, an

field to

aed to holt 
Either Van 

be shifted

TO WIN OPEN 
GOLF TflURNEY

SHOOTS SEVEN BIRDIES 
IN EIGHTEEN HOLE 

CONTEST PLAY
HARLINGEN, Tex.. Feb. 

Craig Wood of Deal. N. J.,
7. (dV - 
became

a favorite to win the 81,000 top orUe 
when he ran away from the field of 
the Harlingen open golf tournament 
here today, shooting a 65 for the 
first 18 holes in the $3,500 event.

Despite a stiff wind, he had long 
drives, kept his seconds under con
trol and turned in a card of 34 out 
and 31 In. on the 72-par course. He 
shot seven birdies On the thir
teenth, fourteenth and fifteenth 
holes, Wood was under par with 
two deuces and a tray sprinkled in.

On the back nine he beat 36-ptr 
by five.

His Card read:
Out: 434 424 544—34.
In: 434 232 534—31—65.
Ciose on the heels of Wood came 

Horton Smith of New York with a 
69. out and 34 in. It was the first 
time Smith had shown to advant
age but today he hit his stride and 
excepting for a little kulty work on 
the greens, might have lowered his 
bid two or three strokes.

Four players registered 71’s for 
third place in the field. Those 
grouped at par were Harry Cooler 
cf Chicago; John Golden of Norton. 
Conn.; Al Espinosa of Chicago and 
Wiffy Cox of Brooklyn.

Another class of scores for the 
day had 72's. which, compared to 
the leading $5 scored by Wood, left 
little chance excepting for second 
money. This group Included Mike 
Tumesa, Elmsford, N. Y.. Charles 
Guest, Los Angeles, who had tied 
with Cox for a 33 going out: Tony 
Manero. Elmsford. N. Y., and Fat

O'Brien, Harlingen pro.
Abe Espinosa, winner of the Texas 

| open, was off on his putting and 
! after getting into water hole at the 
I tenth, finished with a poor 78.

Among the amateurs. Bob Harlow. 
Buffalo, xanded off honors with a 
75. "Chief” George. Brownsville, 
started off parting every hole but 
broke when he went Into the rough 
at a  turn and took a 45 coming in. 
Jack Speer. San Antonio, who was 
expected to give the pro’s trouble, 
get off to a bad start.

BHitors from other nations prac
tically went out of the running. 
John de Forrest. Surrey. England, 
shet |). e f did Harry rown of 
Mexico City.

Other leaders were: Jack Guild. 
Tulsa. Okla.. 35-36-72: ack Grout. 
Pert Worth. 36-39-75; Herman Bar
ron, Port Chester, N. Y., 37-38-75; 
Ed Stokes, Denver. Colo., 30-U7-, 
78: Edison Steele, San Antonio. 38- 
40-78.

The final IS holes will be played 
tomorrow afternoon, after which 
many of the players will leave for 
Florida.

T h e  N a i l  K e g
for Pampa peo
ple and our far
mer friends.

Next Thuaday will be Lhwln's 
birthday. His sense put his picture 
on our cents.

Nov. is n a t’nie 10 snow 
good tel V) by investing o few 
dollars preparing your town and 
your garden, w e have the nec-

EFFORTLESS

C H A R M

That "dviBaed” air . . . 
which proclaims the inner 
■enae of M u-b<iof. . . .  
and seems to take for 
granted the fresh, young 
clothes which have re
cently visited The Pride 
Dry Cleaners.

CALI

Nov: is a gr-d time to show your
I   -  U . .  I n t ' M M n a  A  T A W

your g«iuc.. ■■ -  ——
essary tools and equipment

The>’ put Was.i'.nf! m on the 
Dollar bill and Li it .In on »hs 
Penny, so Lincoln attends church 
more oftencr than Washington.

We delivered a couple of the
new Slx-apaed Internationa’ trucks 
to the Stanollne Oil Co. this past 
week, .hat f  K 10 redaction «n 
this thuck. with the many im
provements made in building it, 
makes it a real buy.

Too often those vho would level 
all mankind think the Job requires 
a mallet instead of v, prop.

We want to call your attention 
to our west window, full of beauti
ful new colored japanned ware. 
Bread and cake boxes, sets of con
tainers end covers, and they are 
very reasonable In price.
Whatever troubles Adam had 

To make him nearly swoon.
He never tried to park his car 

On Saturday afternoon.
Sales far Eureka Vacuum Clean- 

art continue to cease In. If you 
contemplate the purchase of e 
-  sr this spring, now while we 
_ r t  the special proposition of » 
set of attachments free with each 
machine is e mighty good time 
to buy.

Fanners enjoy a speech con
cerning their proverty. Frequently 
they drive their can  forty miles 
to near It. _____

a* our fanner friends drive 
to see our line of form

It’s still a pretty good oM world 
n spite of all the efforts to lm- 
rove it.

SOUTHERN 
SCHEDULE

MEMPHIS. Tenn..
I The schedule for the I 
ball association’s 
on, was announced tonight, 
lights are:

The season ouens April
Opening conflicts will 

gather Atlanta at 
Birmingham at Nashville; 
leans at Mobile, and Little 
at Memphis.

Holiday two-game I 
sought eagerly by the 
July 4th engagements

Little Rock at Memphis;
Chattanooga at Nashville;
New .Orleans at Atlanta;
Mobile at Birmingham.
On Labor Day, the set up 

be Birmingham at New 
1 Atlanta at Mobile; Memphis 
Little Rock and Nashville at 
tanooga.

Carding the usual 154 
i schedule was agreed upon for 
first time in the association’s 
tory without discussion at a 
ing here last month.

S 1

PINTHEI DEFEAT 
DEER BUCKS

Bennett will wrestle Otis Cling- 
man in the Thursday Plm-Mor card 
(his week.

Basketball Finals
Ohio Wesleyan 39; Musklnum 36. 
Denison 20; Miami 25.
Harvard 16; Dartmouth 34. 
Puraue 30: Indiana 23.
Texas ChrisUan U. 38; Baylor U. 

91
Chicago 16; Northwestern 31. 
Nebraska 20; Missouri 33 
Oklahoma 33; Kansas 30.
West Texaa Teachers 41; McMur- 

ry College 11, .
Texas U. 10; Texas A ii  M. 34.

PANHANDLE. Peb. 7. (Special)— 
The high school Panthers had a ■ 

I hard time here Friday night wtn- 
I ning tar a score of 19 to 15 from the 
White Deer Bucks, but the victory 
enabled them to stay in the county 
championship race. The Bucks de- 

i feated the Panthers 90 to 36 at 
! White Deer. Tuesday night, in two 
i rxtra periods.
t In the tUt Friday night. Captain 
Fulltngim. Panther center, was higtl 
scorer with nine points. Merritt, 
center. Grimes and Wilson guards, 
each made four points for White 
Deer. Ramey. Panhandle guard, 
turned In a spectacular defensive 
game, but left the court in the'last 
minute with a sprained ankle. 
Orlmes vas then put out of the 
game for roughing.

Talk about easy 
gear shifting  
and real action 
— you ought to 
drive a <zATezv
C H R Y S L E R

E I G H T !
—  I

CHRYSLER EIGHT—  Coupe (with rumble seat)$1499;  Sedan $ tf i f ;  Com 
vertihle Coupe fs 66y. Roadster ( 1499. Six wire wheels, fto  exert. Sport 
Roadster (ittchtdmg six wire wheels and trunk rack) CHRYSUM
IMPERIAL EIGHT —  Five Passenger Sedan $3/49;  Close-Coupled Sedan 

fiS ij; Seven-Passenger Sedan $3944;  SedawLmousine $9149.
All pricet f . a t  factory.

Clauson Motor Co.
112 North Somerville

“ A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County'* Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over 9100,000.00

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- r -
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•Oh, you aaked her first, did
you?"

Benito shrugged bis targe shoul-
debris

“ Tcu are Just lost building birds' 
nests here' In the woods. Benito. 
You should go in for diplomacy. 
The way you handle Jenfcy now! 
Bhe rays It is all right, does she? 
But how about all that money tor 
fare?”

"Miss Ginger. I  tell you what. 
You pay we to Chicago, and 111 pay

"And do you promise faithfully 
that you will come backf Can we 
depend on tour ”

Benito laid a large Hand in the 
general direction of his heart.

"Miss O tn g e r b e  said solemnly, 
"I come. My heart she will bring
me."

"It’s too bad that she wont pay 
your railroad fare," interrupted 
Bard facetiously.

Since he had set his heart upon 
gclng there was nothing to do but 
acquiesce, and Otnger, half-fearing 
he wculd not return, held out as 
many inducements as she could.

"You know we Ye going to be mak
ing money here pretty eeon,” she 
said. “We’ve more than paid our 
expenses already, and it to targaiy 
due to you, Benito. You stand by 
us and turn see that you don’t lose 
by it." . ...

Again and he promtagd.
He was sentimental about *otnt 
sway. He walked slowly through 
the grounds, filled ail the aim o o » »  
with fregh water, cleared the debris 
from the fountain, watered the 
flowers.

He topk a look at every garden
pat. rubbed down Mrs carter, the 

mare, and clucked Joviality to the

In the end her better nature tri
umphed, but the . days were not 
without their sadder momenta. «he 
had never before realised the utter 
ehameleeeness c f  the nicest girls c< 
her acquaintance in forcing theta 
attentions on entirely diffident ana 
dtrlnte rested men.

It was after a  particularly trying 
hour, when Miriam Updike had 
quite overstepped the proprieties 
for young ladies having their pm -

ccunded

MOTHER NATURE
Otnger hang up the telephone re

ceiver and returned to the break
fast table. She waa toughing.

"We must hurry Sight out to Mill 
Rush," die said to Bard. "Benito's 
got woodpeckers in his flagpole and 
he wants u* to cone Immediately."

"That Bmdto is positively too 
geed to be true.’’ Skid Phil. “ I can't 
Say much for Pietro swept that his 
food means well, and Angelo is not 
the ultimate In artistry. But Be
nito to without pedr."

"Does Benito mean the Blessed?” 
asked Oliver. "He to"

When they reached Mill Rush Be
nito was waiting for them and with 
safer cries of delight led them out 
to the flagpole, which he had erect
ed with his own hands, and where, 
to his boundless and booming de
light. a  red-headed woodpecker was 
pounding vibrantly.

“You see." he cried, cavorting 
ibout on the green grass. “A wood
pecker! A red-headed woodpecker!

By Cowan
vtcmaviQ
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STORY

That to good luck for this house 
Otnger and Bard were eager In 

agreement. Certainly that house 
was the biding ptaoe of rare good 
fortune!

"Look!" Benito went on. turning 
'■net pointing up to the corner of 
the house, the southeast oorner of 
the bouee, which he called hta "You 
see that bird-house? Right outside 
my window."

"Are there birds in It?”  aaked 
linger Interestedly.
"Not yet. But wail Birds will 

m e. I sprinkle the floor with the 
finest seeds. I fill the bowl with 
fresh cold water twice, three times 
a day. Birds will oome. Right out
side my window. It s very lucky to 
iiave birds outside your window."

otnger and Bard foUewed him 
about for a while from house to 
tiiuse, rvpreering interest a n d  
pfeaeurw more to ptaaaa him than 
anything alee, 
away. But it 
ntre the

had entkad them forth, 
to display the m a rt new bird- 

use he had built Outride his attic 
todow. He followed them down

to the
“MBs Otnger." be said, "you take 

me In town and I  go to Chicago to
night. T o gdt mg clothes and my 
money and to eee my friends. Tb-

a says all right. I  go. I come " *

aren’t you?" asked Otnger, tagging 
at his heels. "You wouldn't Jmt say
It to foal tne?”

•Tc morrow I will eome back—If 
!iot tomorrow, then Saturday. You 
be here on Saturday. You 11 see. 
And Mias Jerikp. too '

"lie'll make it Saturday. IR  bet 
Mra Carter." said Bard “He* 
dramatic enough to want the gang 
on hand to give him wotceuee." 

Ginger drove him to the train.

don't you forget to oome bar 
Seems like w* Just couldn't stand 
that place without you." .. ’ j

"The ;.-e»y trouble wfNi having 
him." thought Otmer, “to the riun

. •
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COr.V^RTABLE AND FAT H l O U l  ?! , I
t h e  o p p a s a t

ASHCUJfi'UP 
„ AIN'T IT ?-,

p l u m p

AND TOO N ttW  
DISCOVER v o ir ^  

CARRY THE PUNCH
• n >  \  P,  tM M M  M i

C t t n u G
W P E R I E U C f c

HOMER HOOPEE
WHST 1UAK T to  whom* is u a Wh  ^  

IS -WHT OAlHt <3c*«a TO tfOT OH 
HE* U> SOUTH M N TO C*? 
atTHM' SWK OF B M P  A "FEtt*R FCP? 
-<H#cr K«>s SPAS', o n e  m c h c  c m p c k  
about mow s»mht Me is a no t  
w o3 r  K  PWPOHSPVE F C A * Y  j J
ACTIONS! - » ----- 7~- p H

a K W i w
S r S s K ^
KWOW ATtfWHS ASOtfr  W AVM M G^^  
« M )W M  SH* SAID « f y  . • f 
AMOtfTMHU. ! !

T  MAIDENS

S S C o .

SCORCHY SMITH
■ r  ilA  W tK v  ft) l i w k V  voa r A « 0  -d o n 't  WC/MU

b u t  i v r i  a w i i M n ' W  M tw T i
;«E  VBV »  NAME LET H E* -niN oU  
-  TOE IIN«* -  _  —>■

M ISt B*LI_, ANT '.CAT. 
YOU WILL BE W I U . 
PWOTICTET) u tu e  
YOU CAN SEE * m . Y  
YOON VS I t  \
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TODAY
SELIM U murdered at 

sr days later DEXTER 
la abo murdered when 

mysteriously from a 
fad (the TRACEY 

home. SPECIAL INVESTI- 
. DUNDEE, believing .’that 

, corains to Hamit

telephone, and called the number dee reflected silently. Aloud, he con-

pteture, were partners 
has fix suspects who 

killed bath, 
t could have patten the pan. 
Men it after Kite’s murder 
ret shelf In the puest’s closet, 
(in and the fact that she 
rogue contrive a bell near 
| to summon LYDIA, her 
■ i  heir, show she feared 
The police think that both 
lied by a .New York gun- 
nieir theory it that Nlta

of the Miles residence. “ I’m going 
to put It up to her that It will be 
beat for her to be locked up as a 
material witness, for her own pro
tection."

. * * •
Five minutes later Strawn restor

ed the receiver to the hook with a 
bang. "Says she won’t budget” he 
explained unnecessarily. "Says she 
ain’t afraid and the Miles kids 
need her. . . .Well, ll’s her own fun
eral! But I guess you are convinced 
at last?’

tinued his report to the girl who 
had been of so much help to him: 
"Among other minor things that 
came out this morning, and which 
the papers did not report, was the 
fact that Janet Raymond tried to 
commit suicide by drinking shoe 
polish. Fortunately her father dis
covered what she had done almost 
as soon as she had swallowed the 
stuff, and made her take ipecac and 
then sent for the doctor.”

"Oh, poor Janet I” Pe&ny groaned. 
“She must have been terribly in

. . . .  .___. . , . . love with Dexter Sprague, thoughDundee slowly shook his head --who, Bhp ^  ln
’ Almost—but not quite, chief!’’

"Lord, but you’re stubborn! Here 
is a water-tight case—”

“A very pretty and a very satis
factory case, but not exactly water
tight,” Dundee interrupted. “There’s

i first. her m a r r i e d  I Just one little thing-
, and Sprague followed, bring 

»e m ono, accountin'.1 for 
Nita banked, and that 

barked by a gunman, 
dee thinks the second mur- 
1S framed to look as though 
York gunman did it. POLLY 

E and CLIVE HAMMOND. 
J engaged a year, sudt nly 

the morning after Sprague’s 
death, and Dundee wonders If they 
are marrying because they feel safe 
from the threat of blackmail. V 
telegram la delivered to CAPTAIN 
STRAWN which apparently con-

Strawn

■II DU ills  ^ m n ir* .
NOW GO WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXIX  
Th# telegram which the trtphanl 

chief o f the homicide .squad passed 
to Qundee had been filed an hour 

and was from the city edi 
i New York Evening Press

•WrtpreTNQ QK YOUR THEORY
YORK GUNMAN KE- 

MURDERS OF JAU- 
NITA ZJEIOH SELIM AND DEX 
TRW SPRAGUE THIS PAPER HAN

"What do you mean? 
demanded Irritably.

"Have you forgotten the secret 
shelf behind the guest closet in the 
Sjlim house?” Dundee asked.

"I can afford to forget it, since 
It hasn't got a thing to do with the 
case!” Strawn retorted angrily.

what she saw in him—1 
Dundee made no comment, but 

continued with his information: 
“Another- minor development was 
that Tracey Miles admitted he and 
Flora had quarreled over Sprague 
after all of you left, and that Flora 
took two sleeping tablets to make 
sure of a night's rest.” '

“She’s been awfully unstrung 
ever since Nita's murder.” Penny 
defended her friend. “She told us 
all Monday night at Peter's that 
the doctor had prescribed sleeping 
medicine. . . . Now. you look here, 
Bonnie Dundee!" she cried out

'There’s not a scrap of evidence—” ' charply, answering an enigmatic 
“Of course it does not fit into labile on the detective’s face. “ If

your theory,” Dundee agreed, “for 
‘Swallow » tall Sammy's' avenging 
brother could not have known of its 
exirtence. but there is one thing 
about that secret shelf and Its pivot 
dear which I don't believe you cau 
afford to forget. Captain!"

“Yeah?" Strawn snarled.
“ Yeah! . . .  I refer, of course, to 

the complete absence of finger
prints on the door and on the shell' 
Itself! Carraway didn't even find 
Nita Selim's fingerprints, since 
Nita would have had no earthly 
reason for carefully wiping off her 
fingerprints after she removed the 
papers she burned on Friday night, 
it's a dead sure fact that someone 

T H A T  SELIM rise who had no legitimate business 
WAS BEEN AT NIGHT I to do so, touched that pivoting 

SEVERAL TIM'SS DUR-1 panel and shelf and carefully tre- 
JANUARYiFEBRUARY WITH moved all trace* that he had done

Qi>Ctlf SWALLOW TAIL .-JAMMY 
UNt’ DOT.4 UNDERWORLD NAME 
|0*A K AM SA VLl.Ll STOP 8A 
V - . - J TAKEN FOR A RIDE 
T j I DAY AiHIL TWENTY SEC
OND TWO DAYS AFTER SELIM 
WOMAN LEFT NEW YORK tJTOP 
POUCH HERE WOIUONO ON 
THHORY bAVELLl SLAIN BY 
OWN OANO AFTER THEY WERE 
TIPPED O F F  BAVELLl WAS 

IOS8ING THEM STOP 
IN RXCHANOR FOR THIS TIP 
CAN YOU OJVE US ANY SUP 

H i  INFORMATION I N 
POSSESSION STOP SA 
HAD BROTHER WHO IS 

M TO U8 TO HAVE PROM 
UrVXNCTV SWALLOW TA1I 

MURDER STOP BE A 
CAPTAIN

»! And" — he continued 
grimly—"until I find out who that 
someone was. I for one. won't con
sider the case solved!"

Fifteen minutes later Dundee 
was altting at Penny Crain's desk 
In her office at the district attor
ney'* suite, replacing the receiver 
upon the telephone hook, after ha»- 
IJ* put In a call for Sanderson, 
who wax still In Chicago keeping 
vigil at the bedside <of his mother.

"DM you find out anything new 
when you qt—hwiad the crowd this 
morning?' Penny a teed "Besldrt 
(hr fact that Polly and Clive got

don't it?
puts the Ud on it.|off fo ra

married this inomlig. I 
I wasn't rurprbed when I read 
about the wedding in the extra. It s 
exactly like Polly to make up her 

I mind suddenly, after putting d iv e

■  i n wnd
to Nr* York on 

the'five o’clock train . . Pretty 
decent of that city editor to wire 
me this tip, IT1 say!”

“And are you going to reciprocalr 
by wiring him about the $10.00.1 
Nita banked here?” Dundee asked 

“Run! Why not? There* no use 
that I  tan see to keep It back any 
longer, now that no one can have 

to think a* you vc been 
It was blackmail paid

"Tien,” Dundee begun very slow
ly. "if you really think your case 
h  solved. I’ll make one suggestion 
tafer charge of Lydia Carr and pul 
her In a very safe place ”

“ Why? " Strewn looked puzzled 
’ Because when you publish the 

fact that Nita and Sprague got 
tm.noo for tipping off Savelli’s gang 
that ho was double-crossing them, 
and that Nita willed the money to 
Lydia, the avenger's next and last 
Job would be to get Lydia, since 
his natural conclusion would be that 
Lydia had been ln on the scheme 
from the beginning,” Dundee ex-

“Ood, boy! You're right!” Strawn 
exclaimed, and his heavy eld face 
was very pale as he reached for the

So It was PoUy who held back." 
Dundee said to himself. Alcud: 
"No. I didn't learn much new, 
Fenny. You're a most excellent and
accurate reporter...........But there
weir one or two things that came 
out. For Instance. I got Drake to 
admit to me. In private, that Nil* 
did give him an explanation as to 
where she got the 110.000 "

"Yes?” Penny prompted eagerly.
“Drake rays." Dundee answered 

dryly, "that Nita told him It wo* 
'back alimony' which she had suc
ceeded in collecting from her for
mer husband. Unfortunately, she 
did not say who or where the mys
terious husband Is.”

Penny. “Don't■Poof!" SCO
you see? She Just said that to 
satisfy Johnny's curiosity After sH. 
It was the mast plausible explana
tion of how a grass-widow got hold 
of a lot of money.”

“So plausible that Mr. Drake may 
have thought of It himself." Duu-

>ou think Flora Miles killed Nita 
Selim and Dexter Sprague because 
she was in love with Dexter and 
suspected he was Nita's lover be
cause of that SUlv note—”

"Whoa, Penny!" Dundee checked 
her. "I ’m not thinking exactly that. 
But I've Just remembered some
thing that had seemed of no im
portance to me before.”

"And what's that. Mr. Smart 
Aleck?” Penny demanded furiously.

“Before I answer that question, 
will you let me do a little theoriz
ing?'' Dundee suggested gently. 
“Let us suppose that Flora Miles 
was net ln love with Sprague, but 
that site was being blackmailed by 
Nita for some scandal Nita .had 
heard gossiped about mb the Forsyte
school...........No, waltl . . . .  Let us
suppose lurlher that Nita reoognta- 
ed Flora's picture In the group Loh 
Dunlap showed her. as a portrait 
of the girl whose story she had 
heard; that she was able, somehow, 
to tecure incriminating evidence of 
some sort-letters, let us say. Nils 
tells Sprague about It. and Sprague 
advlsen her to blackmail Flora, who. 
Lots had told Nita. is very rich. Bo 
Nita comes to Hamilton and bleo 
Flora of $10,000 Not satlsfh 
Nita makes another demand, the 
rtvmey to be paid to her the day of 
the bridge luncheon—”

with her, intending to frighten N1 
rather than kill her But having 
had proof, as she believes, that Nita 
means business. Flora watte tn the
closet until Nita comas ln and sits 
down at her dressing table, then 
steps out and shoots her. Then she 
recoils step by step, until her foot 
catches in the slack cord of the 
bronze lamp, causing the very ‘bang 
or bump' which Flora herself de
scribes later, for feer someone else 
had heard It.

“ Her first concern, of course, is 
to hide the gun and silencer. She 
remembers Judge Marshall’s tele of
the secret shelf in the guest closet, 
and not only hides the gun there 
but seeks ln vain for the Incrimin
ating evidence Nita had against 
her. But she also remembers the 
note she believes Tracey has writ
ten to Nita, and which, if found 
after Nita’s death, may give her 
away. So she goes to the closet 
in Nita’s bedroom, finds the note, 
snd faints with horror at her per
haps needless crime when she real
izes that the note had been written 
by Sprague, and not Tracey. Of 
course she Is too ill and panic - 
stricken to leave the closet until | 
the murder Is discovered—” /

“But you think she was not tool 
panic-stricken to have the presence 
of mind to retrieve the gun and,1 
silencer and walk out with them, 
under the very eyes of the police,” 
Penny scoffed.

’’Yes, I think she was!”  Dundee 
amazed her by admitting. “And 
that is where my sudden recollec
tion of something I had considered 
unimportant comes ini Let,us sup
pose that Flora, half-suspected by 
Tracey, confesses to him in their 
car as they are going to the Coun
try club for their long-delayed din
ner, as were! the rest of you. Tracey, 
loyal to her, decides to help her. 
He tells her to suggest, at dinner, 
that Lydia come to them as nurse, 
ao that he can go back to the house 
and get the gun and silencer from 
the guest closet hiding place— if an 
opportunity presents itself—as it 
did, since I left Tracey Miles alone 
ln the hall whlld I went Into Nita's 
bedroom to talk with Lydia before 
I permitted her to go with Tracey.”

“You’re crazy!" Penny told him 
fiercely, when he had finished. "I  
suppose you aqp going to  ask me to 
believe that Tracey was big 
enough fool to leave the gun and 
silencer where Flora could get hold 
of it and kill Sprague last night.” '

“ Why not let ua suppose that 
TYacey himself killed Sprague to 
protect his wife, not only from 
scandal, but from a charge of mur
der?” Dundee countered. “TVO me 
honestly: Do you think TMmg 
Milas loves Flora enough to do that 
f«r her?" . ,

Suddenly. Inexplicably, Penny be
gan to laugh—not hysterically, but 
with genuine mirth

(Tw Re Coutl— ed>

SUITS EMPHASIS ON 
SCOOTS M O  DOWN

NORMAN. Feb ,7. (Special)—The 
recent UP) story concerning the Uni
versity o f Pennsylvania's resolve to 
eliminate over-emphasis of Its com- 
peitlve sports, drew from Dr. W. B. 
Biazell, president of the University 
o f Oklahoma, the rather terse state
ment that “the new policy at the 
University c f Pennsylvania happens 
to he a rather old policy at the 
University of Oklahoma."

“The plan of placing aialetic con
trol In the hands of administrative 
officers of the university, placing 
all coaches on the teaching staff 
o f the Institution, and reqniruja 
them to give instruction in physical 
education has been ln effect in the 
University o( Oklahoma for many 
years.” asserted President Blzzell.

‘It happens that conditions in 
eastern institutions have been quite 
different from conditions In the 
west and southwest,”  he went on. 
“Athletics got under way earlier U  
the east than in other sections of 
the country and as a result many 
practices grew to eriabUshed poli
cies that have been hard to change. 
Many of our western and southwes
tern Institutions profited by this ex
perience and organised their ath
letics on the basis of faculty oon- 
troL

In the University of Oklahoma 
the amount of time given by coaches 
to inter-collegiate sports is compar- 
ltivcly limited. The remainder of 
their time is devoted to Intramural 
sports and physical education.

js bit soft.
Hell, broad jumper from 

M Klnney. Texa:. justified Coagh 
John Jacobs' temporary shift of him 
to the 440 yards by stepping 
event tn S0.S seconds with 
Cherry second and Charles 
third, the first 230 yards o f toe 
event being run Into a reasonably 
strong north breeze.

Jesse K. Hill, Muskogee, ran the 
100 yards in 9.9 seconds, the 220 iji 
22.4 seconds and was second to Don 
Adkinson cf Tulsa in a fast 50-yard

$80,000

clala
begin wRhta a short time, of-' 
is have announced. The struc

ture will he a one.story brick, *&t 
124 !« * .

“HON” TRIAL SET
SAN ANTONIO, Peb. 7. (A>I—As

OR. €< P. CALLISON
**d

G e n i t o - U r i s a r y
> r -m

the result of the death here of Vi 
la Friesen, 2, following the attack <g 
a lion, Clark Coley showman faces 1 
hearing Feb. 10 on a charge of neg
ligent homicide. Following filing of 
complaint Coley made bond of (500 
pending the hearing.

Coley roomed at the Frlesen home 
and kept a Mexican lion, which h£ 
owned for show purposes, chained 
in the back yard. After several days 
of docility, the lion sprang at the 
girl when she ventured into the 
yard.

BREADLINE POPULAR
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 7. <*■>—The 

first breadline in the history of San 
Antonio, formed late in January, 
consisted cf more than 100 men, 
most c f whom had seen days of 
prosperity.
. Applicants are g }e n  hat stew, 
coffee and bread by the Salvation 
Army twice daily.

LANKY HURDLER NEARS 
INDOOR TUCK RECORD

WANTED
Care to wish, grease and polish. 
Steam cleaning a s p e c i a l l y .  
Prices right.

p a m p a  a u t o  l a u n d r y
bene MB 7M W . Foster

NOWBTHE TI ME TO BUI LD
PREVAILING eeono- 
**mle conditions react 
to the especial benefit 
of the buiWer. The 
.costs of property, labor 
apd building materials 
•re lower thgn t h e y  
hiave been in several
years. Engineering and architectural services §/r* 
more advantageously Available at the present time. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUILD!
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.

Phone 1072 1140 S. Wi

* i

*

NORMAN, Feb. 7. (AT—Bob Hildt, 
o f Tulsa, lanky hurdler, got in a 
hurry Wednesday, approximating 
“Big Six” conference indoor records. 
Hildt ran the 50-yard highs (four 

idles) In 4.7 seonnds. Just A se
cond behind the “Big Six'* mark 

M Jointly by Ray Dunson and 
Jack Carmen of Oklahoma, and the 
5k-sard lows (four hurdles) In • 
sawakR. Just J  second behind Jack 
Carmen's “Big Stx" mark. And the

DR, J. J. JACOBS

Hit aan

DENTISTRY
e x a m I n a t i o n T r e e !

M neen depend* upon health, and no individual 
lets his or her teeth are ln perfect condltle 

We are trying to tukke possible for all classes to 
freedom by conducting our practice to fit every
—Price* are:

“  5_  _ ^... . Jm
Crown and bridge work, per tooth ................... to ng
Guaranteed M ain ...................... ..................S IS  ag

Pyorrhea a Specialty . X-Ray eqvlgaient o f tire latent lyge
All children in the grade schools not financlaUy able to gay 

ate admitted to Um Free Clinic on Saturday afternoons by pre
senting a letter troin the city or County Su.crlntendent a*MUioobi . . . ■ ft

Office Hours from 9 k. n .  to I  p. m.

DR. EARL5TH0MlS0N, D M
W g ________________ PAMPA. TEXAS

NORED
"Silly!”  Penny scoffed furoiusly. 

"The cnly evidence you have against 
poor Flora Is that she stole the note 
Dexter had written to Nita!” 

“That’s the crux of the matter. 
°rnny darling!" Dundee assun 
her ln a maddeningly soothing 
voice, at which Penn* clenched her 
hands, to impotent rage "Ptora. 
seeing Nita receive a letter written 
on her husband's business station
ery, Jump* to the conclusion that 
Nita had carried out her threat to 
tell Tracey, or that Nita has at 
least given Tracey a hint of the 
truth and that Tracey's special 
messenger note Is .let us say. a con
firmation of an appointment sug
gested by Nita...............Very well!
Flora roes to Nita's bedroom at the 
first opportunity, knowing that Nita 
will come there to make-up for the 
men's arrival. Let’s suppose Flora 
has brought the gun and silencer

PREXY M
•SHERMAN, gkb. 7. 

presentation of a golf outfit to Dr.
T. 8 Ctyoe. retiring Austin cotleg? 
president., by the

held by ' 
Kidd-Key

of the 
in which Dr. Ctyoe la 

Menu of Aui (tin az

n w a r
DENTAL CLINIC

w ^ T t e M a d

c.

HARRIS DRUG AND
CONFECTIONERY
320 South Cuyler

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAI

Odd

Stephenson
Ambulance

PHONE 191

NEW PLA-MOR
Under Management of Frank Hunt 

and Otia Clingman
OPENING DANCE, SATURDAY NI&HT

Music by
JESSIE’S MELODY MAIDS

A Wonderful Dance Orcheatra

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Announcing
The Patnerahip of

Dr. John V. 
McCallister

Dr. D. E.

Chiropr^^fors
—

DR. JOHN V. 
McCALUSTER

and Physio

■ M-21-22 Smith Bldg 
rAMPA TEXAS 

I: Office, M7[ Rea. Ml

Corsetiere
SPENCER SERVICE
Its. Girdle*. Rramlna B 

for
Cl

Wa create ah  create a design 
N i .  Madame ate

MRS. FRANK KEEHN
412 Hill Street Pbooe 421-J

Public Accountants
. J. C  HIGGINBOTHAM

MANN

U M *

LAIRD it TOLLS

It-M*

Picture Framing
PICTURE FRAMING

Physicians and 
Surgeons

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE

DR. A. * . COLDSTON

Osteopaths
DR. W . A.

Dr. John V. McCallister. who 
has been In Pampa for a 
bor of years with offices In the 
Smith building, rooms 21, 22 and 
23, has formed k partnership 
alto Dr. D. E. Whittenburg, re
cently of Alexander. Mini 
Dr. Whittenbuag w ® age 
tn Rad Ionic diagnoate and treat
ment*. js tipa$>aBy pesg 
for thla work as ha baa i 
much time ln (he study of 
dionics and far anna time 
special demon* trator for the 
manufacturers o f the 
Diagnostic

the treatment for

Wa invito laboratory
*nthentftcltr

o f the

Dr*. McCnllister 4k
Whittenbur g

Chevrolet has set a new
m

standard of value
With quality that begins In the 
selection o f raw materials and 
extends to the smallest detail of 
finish, the new Chevrolet Six has 
ast a new standard for tlae low-
price field. Thia la not only anew 
standard of qualify, but one of 
«Wu* as well-dor thia attractive, 
capable new Six Is offered at even 
lower price#!

Consider C hevrolet’ s many 
advantages when you buy a low- 
priced automobile. They mean
that the Chevrolet dealer la1 * *

offering you more m o t o r  e a r  
q u a lity  p e r  d o lla r  in the finest 
automobile Chevrolet has ever 
built, at the lowest prices la 2D 
years o f manufacturing!

a N ew  low
Roadster, *475; Spurt Roadster with 
nuuMe eeat, *495; Coach or Standard 
Five-Window Coage, *MB| ■ Phaeton, 
*S10« Standard Coops, *S3S| Sport 
Coupe (rutokle eeot),**7StCsa»*rttols 
Cabriolet, MlSt Standard Sedan, *US| 
Special Sedao, *654. Prices f. o. b. 
Flint, Mick. Special rgnlgsssat extra.

•fas

i

Afov C§t#»rofst GMMMFSihf* 4 d fM f laR|

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
,  . . "

—

•'CL'
•flt?

as*sf*

''3 P & At ■ 0 8 i i

M .
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
w u *  Mill arecash in advance. They must be paid before they 

tainted. Want Ads m aybe telephoned to the office before 12 
on the day of taiedtion and a collector will call. 
v. Two cent* pea word per insertion, three insertions for five

1“ ertion-of town advertising cash with order.
News-Post reserves the right to classify all Want Ads under ap- 

tte headings ami to revise or withhold from publication any 
araiined objectionable or misleading.
*1 any error mast be given in time for correction before second

....THE FAMPA SUNDAY NEWS-POSf

WILL WELCOME ^ O F F IC IA L S
n c  —....iT'Ba'h »

Personals___ ______
MADAM DB LANE. Spiritual me

dium. gives advice on business or 
law suits, is in Pampa at Maynard 
Hotel. For appointment phone 9521.

FOR SALE—Two 2-room houses on 
50 foot lot. Terms. 513 8. 8umner 
St. .. g

.f 9* **•«

Wanted
2-12

and beautiful ringlet ends. Phone 
$3.50 with soft natural appearance

,  go __________  - W'MSiiOrFop Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom adjoining 

f  bath, close in. 816 Wfest KingMbnllB^^H W- hamill. Sdh

RENT — 2 room completely 
_____ ' ’ house, bath, bills paid,
one door sotth of Frey hotel. Call 
at SM 8. Cuyler. 29tfc

FOR RENT 
home. 403

-Bedroom in modern 
403 North Wfek Phone 

SOtfc

FOR RENT—Four room furnished

N. Haiti.

FQR RENT—Two-room HurSiriuri 
efficiency apartment,1 Hose in. 

Call 1M or 232. V /. -1 4tfc
F&R RENT—Oarage 40 by 50 feet, 

parmanent man. Immediate 
Bee me at shop or call 

Pish & Oyster or write 
117 W. Lake Streets. T. W Marney

*

rn bedroom on
,_______Jt 806 North Frost. Call
6M-J at noon or afler 5 pm Bp
FOR RENT—Nice Bedroom udjom 
tag batfa. Close in. 816 West Kings 
mill. ___________3-DH
FOR RENT—Small lurnished I>ou :e 

Mo school, all bills paid. Phone 
c8

fumlslied house 
room, olofie in 2*1 
| 91 2R J

40"* 50 feet. 
Desire permanent

WE ARE just opening a home laun
dry at 709 East Francis. All work 

permanents guaranteed._______________________8
BOARD AND ROOM wanted, with 

private family, by gentleman; 
give, rates, reference if wanted. Ad
dress S. A.. News. 14
WANTED -Selling job. by 'experi
enced salesman, at present employ
ed by local wonoem. Box A. B. 
News-Post. ' c8
WANTED—Want residence lot—cor
ner preierred, 50 or 60 feet front
age, must be priced low for cash, 
and located north of Foster and 
east of Purviance streets. Give 
price and location in reply. Box 
T  H A News-Post. 9
WANTED—To buy cash register, 

- ditto machine or mimeograph, 
reasonable. (bBox W. P„ care News- 
Post. 8
WANTED—Care of children, day or 

night, or practical nursing. 402 W. 
Klngsmili. * pH
WANTED—Sowing and alterations. 
We cover buttons. 207 N. Cuyler 
St. -8
WANTED TO RENT location for 
small bo'in. Is cculd ilia re rtore 
room. Address Box M. C. care N.vv - 
Post. to

m

August.
Hogs are 

’e wer than
unevenly weak to 45 

week ago with most

CATTLE TRADE SLOW 
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 7. (A>- U.

S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle trade was 
slew with killing classes unevenly 
25-75 lower, current quotations are 
the lowest of the season and the 
average cort of killing steers at 
Chicago are the lowest since 1924,
Stocker and feder classes were weak 
to unevenly lower with better feed- Pert receipts 11,008 for the season 
ers selling at the lowest since last. 7,682.708, last season 7,009,669 Ex.

fixing. May traded up to MjM and
October to U .'6 or 5 to 7 points 
above the previous dosst 1 I *. 

The market turnon easier in the
second hour owing to week end re
alising and liquidation and made 
new lows on new crop months es- 
and foreign buying ae wall as price 
pecially. May eased off to 1067 and 
October to 1137 or 7 to 9 points 
down from the highs. The close was 
a  point or two up from the lows, 
May dosing unchanged and October 
3 paints net lower.

por;j$ 14.815 fr»r season, 4,528,089 
last reason 4,976,149. Pott stocks 4.- 
171,659, last year 2435,657. Combined

points reporting losses of 25 or more i shipboard stock at New Orleans.

J. A. Pearson of Pampa, chemoint Rationale and 6rand chef dc 
rare passe, and J. W. Murphy, chef de rare of Uie local voiture of the 
4C-8 organisation, will ►« among Pampa Legionnaires who wit) wel- 

i national officers to arrive Thursday

on strong weight butchers. St. Louis 
had a dosing tep of 8.10. Offerings 
were around 637,500.

Fat lambs were tendered an uni 
even decline of 25-75 and matured 
killing classes of sheep ruled weak 
to as much as 50 lower. Chicago 
had a late top of 8.85 to shippers 
on choice fed wcoled lambs. The 
supply numbered around 265,000.

DEDICATION—
COTTON MORE ACTIVE

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 7. (A*)—
Trading was moderately active in coil-heaving and frosen-crust pres 
today’ll short Saturday session but

Galveston and Houston 72,415, last 
year 114,352. Spot sates at southern 
markets 13,298, last year 12.900.

GRAIN PRICES HIGHER
By JOHN P. BOUGHAN 

Associated Press Market Editor 
CHICAGO, Feb. 7, (AT— Despite 

tains and snowfalls over a wide ex
panse of drought territory, wheat 
and com  prices today went steadily 
atures would not only catch plant 
cap In circulation, but would cause

to %: Corn 1 
i buihels

er.and provfeftxi
rise of 10 cents. ,

Fears of a cold wave were .based i
largely cn an official forecast that; 
referred to probable frequent alter- » c tw ito ta n a w
nations of temperature next week vah“ *;; ‘
No definite prediction of any severe
lcw mercury was issued, but many; ,^  ^ *2* 
traders were, prompt ta act cn a <cffers> 8214 • J® 3r 
suggested possibility rather than 
await something more tangible. In 
meat quarters, opinion prevailed 
that the rains and snowfalls in the 
drought sections were altogether in
adequate beyond affording tempor
ary help- , .

Corn shewed more unward impet
us at times than did wheat. Wintry 
weather stimulated corn demand as 
premising increased use by feeders.

Sept. 68*», 68* 
66'*; May 651 
July 67. 09%.

Com: 
to 1»,

TIIE LEVITT TAILOR 
Formerly

The American Cteam 
3 Doors North 1st NatL 

CaU Peggy 331

(Continued from Page li
I Izer cf Henry Wallingford post a t ___ _  __

his home city. His first important1 improved under good trade and for-

prices developed no special trend. 
Although Liverpool came in lower 
than due the market here opened 
2 to 3 points up and soon advanced 
additionally to levels 5 to 7 points 
above yesterday’s close. The market

water. Inquire 507
1 --r P8

For Sole

FOR SALE—Lots near Wynnelea 
.'add* lion and Wilcox addition, 

easy terms. Mr. Murray, l>vlne’s 
Store. 25tlc

U n i; do train and grand chef Ue gare
- cf the i:t".te cf Mt-.iiC. ;a  1928, Perry 
| rerved as cherainot national of 
j Maine and was chosen sous chef <ie 
I chtmln dc for in the same year. H. 

METHOD was re-clectcd in 1930 at Boston.
Serves 19 Years 

Cha-;. W. Ardery of In.Uanapdlis, 
national secretary, report 'd for cn- 

j lirimcnt April C, 1917, wa accepted 
The O. C. M-ilune Furniture com-1 April 12. and served until his dls- 

rar,y h a- just received two full|(hargc OeU,ber 20,, 1919. He was at

effiee in the 40-8 was that of ch e f1 eign buying and there also was con 
de garc of voiture 374 in York coun- adorable price fixing. In the second 
ly. Me. Later he was elected grand 1 hour prices eased off owing to the

COOPERATION
MEANT. BARGAINS 

TO PUBLIC

FOR SALE-Heed barloy, oats and 
bright bundle hegarl, for sale. 

Call 19. C. B. Barnard. 8

OlUespit

80S W. Foster.
man. Immediate possession See me 

or call Standard Pish and 
or write 117 W Tukr street. 

0 .  W. Murray. i>9
•■NT—furnished apartment, 

s, private bath. Oarage. On 
at. 717 W. nances. Phone

c9
FOR RENT—2 room house, clock
S ^ ^ r a ^ ^ y ^

fo r  rent in modem 
sit. Oarage It de 

F ra n c is  -8

o o m  in m od* in  
601 N Sprnmor- 

c9
front bedroom, 

to bath. In private home with 
* entrance Call 6T9.T^m

■NT—Nicely furnished bed- 
All conveniences. 423 N.-10

RENT—Furnished 3 ̂  and 4-,*srv xt*"* >■»perc -g

ouw, li riortn yvesi ptf , _ »m
RENT — 3-room furnished

and garage. 2 Blocks North 
Ora, on Borger Hi way, cio
■ n r r -R o o m  In modem 

only. 418 W. Browning.c8
’—Bedroom i»3Joining 

Cloaet. music, board.
___ North Telephone office.
only. 125 Sunset Drive. 8

RENT — Modem 
tent Close in, bills pdid. 426 

■Street. Phone 1078 or 1037 clO
FOR RENT—5 room furnished home 
IWtth bath. 420 W. Kinsgqull In- 

US N. Somerville c-9

Good Used Cars
1931 New Chevrolet Caarh (3 
days old. not licensed).
1930 Chrysler 70 4-door sedan 
1939 Plymouth 4-door sedan 
10X0 Ford Tudor- sedan 
1939 Ford Standard roupr 
1939 Ford Panel Delivery 
1989 Ford Roadster Pick up

CLAHSON MOTOR CO. 
Chrysier Plymouth Dealer 

979 Texas

czrieadr. of furniture. It was pur
chase:! through the National Furni 
t-orc Di-trlbutors of America, n 
furiil&rs buying organisation cf 
which C C. Mtlcnc is exclusive 
distributor fer this territory. This 
association isiau organization which 
corom-ise' seventeen cl the leading 
jobbers of the United Slates, who 
Uce a cooperative buying power 
which ta in excess of $25,000,000 an
nually.

They are now coving more than 
seventeen thousand retail dealers in 
the United States and Canada. 
Through this system ot buying they 
are able to create a volume pro
duction of their factories which 
lowers the production cost and en

tile time cf hid discharge the com 
manding officer of the quartermaz 
ter detachment, personnel adjutant, 
mtra! officer, and exchange officer 
at Camp Travis. In 1919 Mr. Ardery 
be'im e a member of the Legion as 
e. charter member cf Alamo Post No 
2 Ban Antonio. He has served the 
40-8 tor ten years- as arse taut cor
respondent, two years, auditor na- 
tlctuil one year, and nearly seven 
years as correspondent national.

Hal Brennan. Texas department 
c. mmander c f  the American Legion 
will be 'wrecked" into La Societe 
while here. The henor cf having the 
Texas commander "wrecked" here 
war secured by J A. Pearson, chem- 
inot national, o f Pampa. The local

POPULAR Plano taught. Rates 
reasonable. -Bid Merton. ~1I5 

South Wynne. Apt. 2. tf
FARM AND RANCH 

FOUR sections. Ochiltree county, on 
Canadian and Pcrryton proposed 

hard surface hi-way, fairly improv
ed. good fences, plenty good com 
and alfalfa land, living water, 2 
wells 20 feet, splendid oil territory, 
natural gas pi|ied to im|irovemrnts. 
no mineral reservation*; possession. 
Price 811. terms; NUP SAID. W. L. 
Parton, with

E. L. COOGIN & (X). '  
104-5 Oliver Eakle Bldg. Phone 4596 

Amarillo. Tex&

hi individual purchases 
■  Mr. Malonr was selected as their 
exclusive representative about six 
months ago. After carefully analys
ing these advantages and trying to 
find the best values for th? people 
of this community, he has found 
the cooperation c f the National 
Furniture Distributors of America 
the best means of getting greater 
values and still maintaining more 
quality at a lower oprt to the home 
iwtecvR -tadv.F st «» •» r f

ablts them to offer more quality at VoltUrT u  “ ne of 7he lo™ «i « h 
a lower cost than would be P ^ «» lc  | ^ c « f v e ^ t s  , „  ^ e ^ 5 f

Mr. Brennan was clecled depart- 
ment commander Sept. 30 of last 
year at Austin. His elciticn was 
premeteri largely in the 18th dls- 
tntt, of which Pampa Is a part. He 
Is a successful bittiness man and 
well able financiuXly tc devote his 
entire time to the Lesion this year. 
He Is an active Rotarlan and Is past 
president cf the Chamber of Com
merce at Laredo.

r

unuoual week end liquidation which 
appeared to be especially active in 
new crop months. The reaction car
ried prices down 7 to 9 points from 
the highs but the close was steady 
and 1 to 3 points above the lows 
cn covering, The general market 
tiered 1 point net up for the day 
tc 4 points down.

Liverpool came In 1 penny point 
tetter to 2 lower than due. Private 
table* stated that foreign buying 
was effset by hedge selling. Man
chester cabled that there were mod
erate cloth sates to South America 
and Africa. First trades here show
ed gains of 2 to 3 points despite poor 
cable: and prices continued to gain 
during tile first hour on good trade

Bert Reil, captain of the North
western basketball team, broke the 
basket with a long shot and caused 
an Intermission of 45 minutes ut 
(he half.

Local and Long Distance 
Hauling

McKAY TRANSFER CO
Rear 117 N. Frost Phone 193
Freight and Express Delivery A 

Specialty

Dependable Service 
Fireproof Storage

upgrade. The rise was chiefly as
cribed to misgivings that wheat 
crop dangers had been made worse 
by moisture Insufficient apparently 
except to relieve top-soil dryness for 
the time being, whereas likelihood 
cf damage in cate of a sudden 
freeze was Intensified. Crop experts 
said a quick switch to low temper- 
sure.

Wheat closed irregular, li cent 
off to Ti cent up, com 1 to I'-S ad
vanced. oats unchanged to li high-

Pampa Armature Company
113 North Frost . -  . Just North City Drug Store
Armature Rewinding . . Oil Field Generator Work 

General Automobile Repairing
Pressure Greasing— Washing—Polishing

Storage by Day, Week or Month

A complete automotive service with mechanical 
experts in charge! J

Official Robert Bosch Magneto Sales and Service

FRANK KEEHN, Prop. 
113 North Frost Phone 346

I
.J.L'U'.'I—

An Event for the Thrifty

AUCTION SALE 
OF FOIWTORE

FOR BALE—Three-room house;
also milch cow to trade for small 

car. Bargains. Roy Hyman, two 
miles north of Roxana. 10

The General Electric Company 
assumes entire responsibility for 
the satisfactory operat Ion of your 
G. E. refrigerator. O. C. Malone 
Furniture Co., dealers.

The University cr Illinois is to 
build a $300,000 lee skatin',' rink anti 
a $40,000 golf course.

The state ol Nevada permits 25- 
round boxing contests.

Only two sports make a profit at 
the University of Illinois, football 
and basketball.

Cotton club boys in South Caro I 
Una arc getting an oveajc yield cf) 
1600 to 2,200 pounds of seed cotton 
per acre this year. w
Fiddler’s contest at the McKenzie 
barn on ■ Borger Highway Tuesday 
night, Ft-brimrv 17 *15.00 and $10.00 
prizes will be given for the best ind
second best All around fiddler.' 
Every one invited. 10
FOUND—Small leather purse con-
a.  t  r —        „  _. « e H t l a l A e

Tom Sharke.,-, old time heavy
weight, now Is a guard at Tnnforan 
track near San Francisco and at j 

j  Agun Cnlientc, Lower California.

LONE STAR CAFE
113 Fault Foster 

MENU
Ham one Ebbs ............ . rfv
Bacon and Eggs
Hamburger Steak ..
Round Steak .............
Chicken Fried Steak

..360

NOTICE
We boy all kinds of used Tires 

and Tubes and Used Can 
C. C. MATHENY 

Used Tire and Salvage Shop 
921 West Foster

WE PAY

CASH
For Brass, Copper, 
Aluminum, Lead : 
Babbit and Iron

We handle nil kinds af oil Held • 
supplies, CSSlUjf AUO .ll.e p.pe

Standard Pipe | 
& Metal Co. '

DAVE FINKELSTEIN, Prop. 
PHONE 719 

791-799 8. Carter

tabling money and other articles. 
May be had bv Identifying contents 
and purse. Box 493. Pampa. Tex. 8

REAL LAND BARGAINS
ANOTHER REAL DEAF SMITH 
CO LAND BARGAIN. 360 acres, 
300 in good wheat, adjacent to new 
Ry, where Whits Deer and Pampa 
farmers own thousands cf acres. 
Price $25.00; $15.00 crop payment, 
no interest. Have client who will 
pay CASH for half section ta Pam
pa or Miami territory. W. L. Parton, 
with

E. L. COOGIN & CO.
204-5 Oliver Eakle Bldg. Amarillo 

Phone 4596
FOR SALE—One thousand oil drums 
"55-gallon” . In good condition. Will 
sacrifice at a price. Call 719 or 330-
W  CIO

LOST—3-ton hydraulic Jack. Lost 
between Courthouse and my resi
dence in Finlej-Banks Addition. 
Reward O. E. Mhlligan_______ 10
GUARANTEED Laundry. $1.00 per 
bundle. Borger Highway. lSi blocks 
North of Kill Top Grocery, mrs. 
nuter. 10

Mora than 5,0$$ satisfied cus
tomers are now steeping on 

AYERS MATTRESSES
We invite you to come and 

see why we make a better mat
tress. You are always welcome.

Ayers Mattress 
Factory

REDUCED RENT
Nicely Furnished Two-Room Houses $7.00 per week 

Three-Room Houses $9.00 per week

Orange Cottage Court—On Pavement
491 South Starkweather SL

Hot and Cold Bath, O w n .  tVuMnr Machines, Gas, Light 
and Water

It Will Be Worth While To 
Be Here If You Never 

Buy Anything

We Cannot Give 
All Details Here

 ̂ AJ

. .v.y

YOU CAN BUY 
ON TERMS 

AT AUCTION

SERVICE

G* C. M alone
PHONE 181

This Auction Will Be Carried on in the Same 
High Class Manner as We Do Business 

Every Day . . .

There Will Be No By-Bidding
A  small payment will hold any article bought 

for a reasonable time.

We are closing out several lines and styles 
which we bought as low as 33 1-3'; discount. 
Every article, large or small, will be sold on 

Money-Back Guarantee

This event will especially appeal to the thrif
ty- . 4
A Cash Discount on all Items Over $5.

m m



CONVERSATION
morican ranks fourth among the peoples of the 
convers*-itionnIist, we are told from New York, 
in Arab is put first, the Chinese next, and the

PHILIP R POND 
OLIN E. HINKLE

The Associated Press U exclusively 
of all news d istich es credited to 
paper and also the local news pu 
publication of special dispatches hen

There may be some truth in that, because it seems 
offhand, when a little thought is given to the subject, that 
fair of the average people met qualify as conversationalist. 
Qffhand judgment is that most of them talk too much, 
and moat of them talk about dull subjects. Sports, wise
cracks and business are specialties.

The most objectionable type is the fellow who tries 
to find a willing listener to firmly fixed idea*, and who 
fgjlda to become aroused when the listener differs with 
the ideas. Although it is often troublesome, sometimes it 
becomes essential to tell such |>eople where to head in. 
Mid the result of the telling may be a lost friend.

' Possibly no one suffers from impossible talkers more 
than the newspaperman, for usually he has to listen, and 
he has to keep friends as best he can. He knows the per
son who not only cannot converse, but who cannot tell a 
story straight. He knows the person who has to be pried 
loose from facts, and be knows the person who jumbles 
g glory until it is unintelligible and then blames the news
papermen for getting it wrong, or thinks he is dumb when 
he persists with questions.

“American women have a greater conversational in
telligence than their men,”  the New York, article says, and 
it is possible that few who do much talking with both men 
and women will dispute that. The tatky woman is terri
ble; that will be admitted readily. Women have the repu
tation of being windy in their talk, but in fact they are not 
m arly so windy as the men. and they are not nearly so 
assertive in their opinions, strange as that statement may

°£££ t M.Residents ol the Pompa district 
have waited a long Ume lor this 
gap to be elofod—and so have trav
elers who cross this county. Dif
ferences between what local resi
dents wanted and what the state 
highway commission recommended 
resulted In mere than a year’s de
lay with regard to route alone. 
Then, when the temper of both 
sides cooled and it was” decided lo 
( tiUider the chert lap separately, 

ic question of width of right-of- 
way proved vexing. The state 
asked 100 Ipet, in contrast to 80 
feet previously required In other 
counties. A compromise was reach
ed. with the state taking a more 
liberal attitude toward right-of- 
way through KlngsmiU and Pam pa. 
where cost of widening would have 
been prohibitive.

-  AWO VIE
S t a r t e d  oui 
VI1TH s u c h  

w o n d e r f u l
harmony

One Year (Sunday only) 
31x Months (Sunda^only^
One Year (Sunday only) 
Six Months (Sunday only) 
Subscriptions to PAMPA N 

and Sunday . . . . . .

Panina News and Post .........
Job Printing, Office Supplies

(By Herbert Plummer)
WASHINGTON—Famed among his colleagues in the 

senate for his sarcasm, his sharp tongue, his cutting words 
is Thad Caraway o f Arkansas.

Few relish engaging in verbal encounter with this 
gaunt, semi-bald Southerner.

He roams the floor, hands dgep ip his pockets, head 
almost buried in his shoulders most of the time the senate
is in session.

Suddenly he will pause in his wanderings to inter
rupt a speaker. More than likely such an interruption will 
require only a few words, but those words usually hit with 
telling effect

He speaks with a drawl (hjs southern ascent probably 
is the most pronounced o f any senator) that is calculated 
to infuriate when he so'please*. - (

Then, with the greatest indifference, he resumes his 
roaming. It is as if he cared the least of any one in the 
world as to what else might be said.

THEATER NOTESPassage of the ccuntywide bond 
issue would carry the paving on 
e art ward as far as Higgins, with 
Roberts, Hemphill, and Llpaoomb 
counties already having voted theti 
projects Federal aid luu> been al
io a (cd tq Texas—110.000.000--and 
with state aid would make prompt 
construction possible. If Oray 
county does not act in the next few 
months, It may let Its greatest op
portunity for tsturing state and 
federal aid slip.

A women ordinarily will tell a story much better than 
• pun of the same intelligence, and is a much better con
versationalist; ordinarily she does not ramble in her talk 
t f th e  map does, and she has keener appreciation of the 
right. of the other end of the source of conversation, no 
matter how determined her ideas may be.—Altun Times

(By Richard Maasock)
NEW  YORK—It wouldn't be New York without: 
Harlem’s number game, the form of lottery long 

based on daily clearing house figui*es and now on three 
middle digits o f the daily stock exchange transactions.

Tony's (THE TONY’S), where Personages of Broad- t 
way imbibe.

Gangsters eagerly darting into theaters to see gang- '
ster films.

(Incidentally, Edward G. Robinson, who habitually 
impersonates Al Capones for the talkies, is one of ihe 
mildest, most ingratiating actors o f Broadway.)

The motor boat show, where even the lowliest lands
man may look at a yacht. <4gein. incidentally, song 
writers and crooners are custonfjers for the more de luxe 
models, Jerome Kern and W ill Oakland being but two of * 
the musical boatmen.) *iM»*-'> . ,

The street musician who play# aU ocarina. or ^musi
cal sweet potato.”  If *

John Koieszar, a taciturn egaisider. whq repairs all 
the cymbal os played in the Hungarian restaurants, and 
also the tambouras. (A  cymbalo is a sort of gypdy dulci
mer, or piano, played by tapping the strings with jam 
mers. A tamboura is a sort of lute.)

Girls who pose for the cigaret aifd hosiery ads, sud
denly encountered in the neighborhood of Mfdison avenue 
and Sixtieth street, or on Broad 

Currier & Ives prints in Fi

HOSPITAL PROPOSED
Location and construction of a West Texas state 

Insane hospital is proposed in s bill offered in the house 
hy Rep. Helen B. Moore, Galveston, chairman of the com
mittee on eleemosynary institutions. The hospital is a 
democratic platforn? pledge, and the increase of insane 
hospital facilities is supported by Governor Sterling.

'flu  area In which the hospital may be located, as :<et 
forth in the bill, ranges roughly from Austin to Waco, 
westward to Big Spring, ami southward below San Angelo 
and Kerrville.

In other words, the hospital would be located in an 
area hi which Sweetwater would have a chance lo get it, 
should it be desired. Sweetwater citizens are to be asked 
to express their views, though the Board of City Develop
ment is known to be considering the matter.

Abilene already has a state eleemosynary institution. 
Austin is the home of the capitol, state university, and 
eleemosynary institutions; Waco is the site selected for a 
huge federal hospital; San Angelo has the state tubercu
losis sanatorium at its back door, as well as a state fish 
hatchery. Kerrville is the home of the American Legion 
hospital

Sweetwater has no state institution, though other 
cities h, West Texas have been so favored. If Sweetwater 
wants this eleemosynary institution, civic leaders believe 
the Board o f City Development, by proper pressure, can 
land it in Sweetwater; where its payroll would amount 
t& thousands of dollars each year.

Mrs. Moore’s bill authorizes the hospital to be located 
anywhere in “ Central West Texas,”  and gives the board 
of control three votes and the governor and lieutenant 
governor one vote each, a majority to decide the location.

The bill, as offered, fixes a minimum of :t,000 patients, 
but Mrs. Moore said she will comply with the best infor
mation of ’psychitriBts, and cut the limit to 2,600—Sweet
water Reporter.

A New Caraway
Caraway has bcconty! greatly aroused about condi

tions in his state at the present. He has been one o f the 
most active in pushing relief measures f«r those agricul
tural sections o f the country suffering ais a result o f the 
drought.

The other day he prose from l)is desk to make an
other plea that these people be | ' 
relieve suffering.

And it was a new Caraway

Mila. The wrath*r has been mild; 
the rates have not bqeq chained 
Bcas imta meter readers (ail to at- 
toallr read the meters, merely 
marklne up the minimum chance 
one month and checkins the real 
readlnis the foiitwlnc month. Thin 
practice reaulU in mamlns chaises 
in a .tingle bill aiv:. while it |e not 
over-charging, it is annoying and 
alarming to patrons.

Caraway unlike the 
one to whom senate observers are accustomed.

He didn’t roam around as usual. There was a ten
derness in his voice.

He talked for a long time. ,He pleaded for the little 
children “ that they might eat, that they might have just 
enough clothes to keep them from freezing.”

• He cited incident after incident o f suffering. He was
insistent that a federal appropriation for relief in such 
cases was nothing new.

iuc art windows.

Immufficient Pontage , A»jj
It’s little things that bother New Yorjtprg most o f all. 

Like keeping the home stocked with postsjkt stamps.
Unless you’re a good customer, the corner druggist 

is less than cordial when he dispenses p dime’s worth of 
stamps. And, besides, who evpr thinks of fcuyipg stamps 
until after the letter is written? ' , «*•-'

The wife o f a prominent theatrical p rod ocen recent I y 
was served an eviction notice by her landlord for eight

OF NEW BOOKSApplaune—In Cook
At his side during the delivery of this speech sat a 

tail, mild-manered, gray-haired man. Pencil moved fast 
back and forth across a notebook in his fingers.

Percy Budlong, veteran reporter o f debates in the 
senate, was taking down Caraway’s speech word for word.

When the senator/had finished, Bud|ong retired to the 
reporters’ room to transcribe hfe shorthand notes for the 
Congressional Record. When he had finished, he returned 
to the senate chamber and approached Caraway.

In his hand was a check for |50. He handed it to 
Caraway with the simple statement:

“For the people you described a moment ago, senator.” 
And Caraway was almost in tears when; he told of the 

incident later in<the democratic cloakroom*

Investigation here atom  that 
practically no complaints on bills 
ftr  January haw yet reached the 
city government. One reason may

By SICHABD MA8SOCK
NEW YORK.—Lou Tclfcgcn loved 

and now t o  tells.
The apioroue adventures of Sarah 

Bernhardt’s leading man, as related 
through the burning pages at his 
memoirs. Women Have Been 
Kind.” make it a  book to be locked 
up with Boccaccio and Casanova 
until the kiddies are grown up.

Women were both kind and gen
erous to Handsome Lou. ahd he 
leaped cp frequently and agilely 
from amour to amour that he came 
to call (hem “amourettes.'*

Lou Tellegen was born In Holland 
47 years ago, t to  aon of a Dutch 
dancer of Spanish descent and a 
military genius who had lived a lot 
himself.

Ftcm the time Lou ran sway to 
Russia at the agq of 18 with papa's 
pretty friend until t o  married his 
fourth ahd current wife. Sve Oaaa- 
nova, life was a tempestuous adven
ture.

Ic not only more economical, but it 
is mere healthful to burn stoves 
under their maximum heat. Often 
the art tor has seen gas stoves turn
ed so high that the llame curled 
around the tops and even puffed 
outward. In some cases like that 
raw gas is liberated; in all cases 
the emission of fumes into th
rown, instead of the vents, is waste
ful and harmful.

21 AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
It’s quite a job to amend the constitution of Texas, as 

experience has shown. Amendments usually meet a cool 
reception at the hands of the voters. The wholesale adop
tion o f last year was an exception that merely emphasized 
the rule. /

But in spite of the difficulties that beset the path of 
the would-be revisionist, he bobs up serenely at every 
legislative session, and usually has one or two amend
ments pending.

The preeent session is no exception. In fact, it is a 
shiaing example of the legislative mind with respect of 
Constitutional changes.

Our Austin correspondent informs us that no less 
than 21 proposed constitutional amendments have been 
giaoed before the legislature with a request that they be 
artrmitted to a vote of the people. Highway financing

Gaming Site
. Variety reports that g . one-tir 

Canfield’s on West Forty-fourth 
hotel for actors who are down s> 
pay 25 cents a day fortlodging th 
permanent residents.

From another source comes I 
biing sites. On the wooded hah 
says a householder of that neigbfa 
enclosure where taxi drivers age 
have an outdoor dice game.

The kneeling crapshooters f< 
one side a sort of referee sits in 
settles any arguments. A  look-ofj 
tree. The game is hottest on 9m

back alley is usually the scene of the next get. Fistic 
battles have always been popular* In fact, small boys 
have a habit of objecting to a verbal apology. It spoils
the show.

When one government makes a remark that isn’t ac
ceptable to another the same thing is likely to happen, 
with the high seas as the stage. Tiiqe was when one 
nation would have put cotton, in its ears and shouldered its 
guns if another one wanted to apologize for some chance 
remark. But fortunately that is ending. Now that the

Those gold footballs given tile 
Handlers by tto  fans tto  otter 
»"fht are suro pretty, tto  girts de
clare. Yeaclr. those awards are 
suspended around necks at the 
young ladies, and next year perhaps 
tto  girts lavolvsd should to  given 
them directly. Now, now. boys;

art of courtesy is being practiced the art of war Ikn’t so 
powerful.

The United States, has made a formal apology to Italy 
for statements uttered by M ajor General Smedlcy D . But
ler regarding Premier Mussolini. HusaoHqi, being very 
human, objected to some remark* of the United States 
marine corps officer. The United States, having a sense 
of justice and fitness which demgaded thgt it do the 
chivalrous thing, sent deep regrets. '

It never reflects on a nation, any more thga R does on 
a man, to do the right thing, ip gll probability, because the 
United States government wgeg’t afraid to make atone
ment for the carelessness of one of R* repfe*«U t!ve*.

It la true that this is the flw t IpsUnee, so far as the

If  a man bites a dog, tin t’s I

- Folks In Germany bought p i 
installment plan. Here’s a googp

The acrobat’s son turned opt

the way from Senator Hornsby’s proposal for a con- 
utional convention— which, if granted, would mi » the 
er 20 amendments unnecessary— to a suggestion to 
tbine the offices of county tax assessor end eol lector.

Not mgny of these proposals will reach the people, 
I the few that do reach them won’t be received with

is operating- under e constitution that dates 
% and for at least >0 years the need lor a  gen- 
oling has been apparent; but so far all efforts

r B p i H K g v  9 B |  P 1' p j *
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MESDAMES

SIMPLICITY IS KEYNOTECALENDAR 
COMING n> 
IN PAMPA

MONDAY
Circles of the Baptist Womens 

Auxiliary will meet at 2:30 at the 
homes of the following women: Cir
cle 1. Mrs. John Brown. 711 N. 
Banks; Circle 7. M rs Will Benton 
will act as hostess At the bom* of 
Mrs. K. B. Ellis. 1006 *  Twlford; 
Circle 3. Mrs. B. O. Barrett. 632 EBOARD MEMBERS 

TO BE PRESENT 
AT NINE

AND MRS. HICKS 
ENTERTAIN AT 

BRIDGE
Nine tables of bridge were In pro

gress at an attractive G e o rg e  Wash
ington bridge party given Saturday 
evening by Dr. and Mr* H. H. Hicks.

Eaoh guest contributed an article 
o f used clothing, aiid the collection 
to be distributed among the needy 
of Pampa.

Rooms were attractively floriated 
for the occasion, and the chosen 
theme was favored ini decorations, 
appointments and refreshments.

Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Pollard, 
Messrs, and Mesdames W. A. Brat
ton. Clifford Braly, R. W. Mitchell, 
O. O. Walstad. O. T. Hunkapillar. 
Siler Faulkner. Torn Rose, Lynn 
Boyd, O. C. Cook. I. B. Hughey. J. 
M. Dodson, J. 8. Wynne, DeLea Vi
cars, C. P. Buckler, Charles Thomas, 
O. 8. Boston, Mrs. O. M  Bryson, 
and Mils Dorothy Pollard.

TUESDAY
A meeting of the Gray county 

council or Home Demonstration 
clubs will be held in the home of 
Mrs. Ous Davis of the Bluebonnet 
club, five miles northeast of O ram . 
Wardrobes ard to be studied dur
ing the month of MMNWF,"• • • •

Business meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women’s club will 
be held at the Pampa Drug tea
room at 7:30 o'clock.

ganiaatien on a substantial work
ing basis, making It setf-suppert- 
ing by making a nominal charge 
for membership.
John i. Bradley, chairman of the 

finance committee, stated that a 
membership fee charge would be as 
follows: Family cards, t l ;  school 
children. SO cents, and junior high 
school and other children, 26 cen.w 
Paid up membership will be effec
tive for one yeah Mr. Bradley said, 
and he anticipated moot of the 
prospective members would Join cn 
the opening day. , *

All members pf the library board 
are requested to be present at the 
i library promptly at • a. m. Feb. 12. 
'to assist in taking membership and 
making a canvass of the city. The 
following members compose the 
committees talented from various 
organisations, known as the library 
board

Central committee—Mrs. John I. 
Bradley. Mis. H. H. Hicks. Mrs. 
Oraoe Higgins.

Junior high P-T. A.—Mrs. Joe 
Smith.

Bakqr P -T. A —Mrs. J. H. Blythe, 
Mr . A. L. Laid, and Mis. A. L. 
Jones.

8am Houston P.-T. A.—Mrs. O.

Initiatory work will fsatuie the 
“gutaur meeting of the ROWd Netgh- 

V s  beginning at 7:30 In the basc- 
mei. of the First Baptist church 
All Royal Neighbors living In Pam
pa are cordially invited to attend.

u w  Madeline Thrpley presented 
hur pupils in an Interesting recital 
in her home. *08 N. Qray street. 
Friday. P sb . «. at t  pan. The pupils 
were assisted by little Joyce Turner, 
dancer, and Miss Kathleen Beatty 
and Mlaa Tarpley as accompanists. 

H ie program was aa follows:
• Just a Bunch of Flowers ', “The 

Water Mill". “Tin Pan Ouaids' Par
ade” . Spaulding). J. R. Qrtlftng 

“Stag. Robin, Sing". "Sleigh Bells” 
(Spaulding) Carolyn 8urratt. 

"March of the Wee Polk”  (Oay-

BAKER MEMBERS VOTE 
TO HAVE ROUND-UP 

IN SUMMER
> NEW YORK. PSb. »  (Avaprtag 
and summer styles, as forecast by. 
what wholesalers here are pretmilnc 
for retailers all over the country, 
are to be simple kg day and glam
orous by n!g||.t.

Women have started eliminating 
non-essentials from feminised fash
ion* Lines remain much the same, 
broad at the shoulders, easy around 
the waistline and hips, full at the 
hemline and vailed aa to length

The thirty-four birthday anni
versary of the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers was observed 
by the Parent-Teacher association 
of Baker school with a special pro
gram at the school Thursday eve
ning. A birthday offering was 
taken, and punch and cake were 
served at the close of the meeting.

The program, directed by Mrs. A 
L  Jones, wss opened with the 
Lord's Prayer in unison. -

A candle lighting service was held 
with the following persons taking 
part: Mrs. Jones, tribute to the 
founders; Mrs. 8. Gt Atwood, mes
sage from the first president; Miss 
Mary Qishop. continuation of mes
sage; Mrs Claude Lard, the na
tional congress/ Mrs. H. T. BlymUI- 
cr. influence of national congress 
on child life; Miss Delores Vinson, 
associations in other lands; Mrs. 
Luther Holmes, better motion pic
tures for children; Mrs. F. G. 
Browne, citizenship committee; 
kgrs. W. G. Hatcher, consideration 
of domestic science; Mrs. T. M. 
Cook, education: Mrs. A. J. John
son. family life; Mrs. W. M. Voyles. 
guidance Of youth; Miss Lcota 
Brown, health; Mrs. Henry Cox, In
creased interest; Mis. Frank B. 
Wood. Juvenile protection; Miss 
Clarice Fuller, kindergarten exten
sion; Mrs. B. H. McFsrllng. legists 
tton; Mrs. J. O. Gant, magazine. 
"Child Welfare*; Mrs- A. L Jones- 
national officers; Mrs. H. O  Myers, 
location of office; Miss Euritha 
Henry, pre-school association com
mittee; Miss Lens Bryant, handling 
of questions; Mrs. S. O. Organ, rec
reation; Mrs. M. V. Watkins, stu
dent loan funds; Mrs. L. U. Tay
lor, thrift; Mis. Bert Parrish; uni
versity credit courses; Miss Hfclen 
Anderson, vocational guidance; Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy, worldwide interest; 
Mrs. Hoyt Allen, extension work; 
Mrs. J. W. Crowder, yearly state 
and national conventions; Mrs. E. 
Mitchell, sealous effort; Mrs. R. K. 
Douglas, cooperation.

The service, which was closed in 
prayer by Mrs. Blythe, was follow
ed with remarks by Principal J. A. 
Meek, a talk on founder's day by 
Mrs V. E. Fatheree. talks by Mrs. 
» .  ©. Browne and Mrs. W. B. Mur
phy1, graduates of the P.-T. A. cor
respondence coun t, and a  talk cn 
the summer round-up by Mias Bess 
gtUough. • i 
. The organization, after bearing

Art Club —  M m L B. Hqghey. 
Mrs. A. B. Goldaton, Mrs. T. H. 
Barnard.

Baptist W. M. U.—Mrs W. B. 
Barton. Mrs. T. K  arnard 

Methodist Ladles AM—Mrs. W. P. 
Campbell, Mrs O. H- Booth. Mis. 
O. H. WUlace.

Presbyterian Auxiliary— Mrs. T. 
H. Sweatman, Mrs. Herbert Walker, 
Mrs. Aebley.

Episcojxil Auxiliary—Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler. Mrs. M. K. Brown. Mrs. L. 
H. Bamlett

Christian Auxiliary Mrs James 
Todd. Mrs. H  L. Ledrlck. Mrs. E.
A. Shacklcton

Altar Society—Mrs R J. Kiser. 
Mis. Jake Oorman 

Rotary Club—J. D. Sugg.
Lions Club—W. H. Curry.. 
American Legion—D. E. Cecil. 

John L Bradley. J- P- Wehrung.
Wayside Chib—Mrs. Hugh btaell. 

Mrs. L. R. Taylor. Mrs. Tom Oiay-
io n .

Twentieth Century Club—Mrs. A. 
H. Doucette, Mrs. H. Q. Twifond. 
Mrs. Joe Smith.

' El Progrcsso Club—Mrs John 
Andrews. Mrs. T. D. Hobart, Mrs. 
Dave Pope.

B. and P. W. Club—Mrs. Grace 
Higgins. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, Miss 
Msble Davis. ’

University Club—Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks, Mrs H. D. Lewis. Mrs. W. A. 
Bratton.

Child Study Club—airs. Art 
Hurst. Mrs. W. A. Crawford. Mrs.
B. E. Finley.

Junior Twentieth Century Club— 
MW. Chas. Todd. Mrs. T. R  Mar
tin. Mrs Bill Hogue.

Of ford
BAPTIST* YOUNG PEOPLE 

JOIN IN -CONTESTS 
AND GAMES

"Colorado Band March” (Tsetor) 
Maudean Woodworth.

“A Dialogue", (Blake) Martha 
Price.

Bong “Old Fashioned Olri," and 
dance. “To Mennett". Joyce Turner 
and Byron Dodson.

“Valse Blue Duet". (King), Iris
Nichols. ,

“Bee March". (Butler), Virginia 
Nelson

"Otenumore Clyde Waltz Duct” 
(Butter). Mary Price.
^Autumn Uinta'* (Rutlpr) Dorothy

sd much
Doeens of hearts suspended from 

red streamers, chairs connected in 
couples with red and white paper, 
and unique potters added Interest 
to the party given by the J. O. Y. 
union. First Baptist church. Thurs
day evening at the church.

Joe Binford. dressed as Dr. Cupid 
8t. Valentine, and giving "Advice 
to the Lovelorn.” was host for the 
occasion, and Mbs ClussD Elrod, as 
the nurse, was the hostess

Valentino games were played 
throughout the evening, with piano 
music by1 Mrs. Adele Adams as an 
additional feature. Miss Claudine 
Haynes and Miss Bolar assisted in 
directing the games.

At refreshment time, couples were 
chosen by matching broken hearts, 
the refreshments themselves being 
in keeping with the Valentine sea
son.

Those present were: Misses Jewel 
Binford. Dorothy Shilling. Helen 
McKinney, Ruth Henry, Jane Dab
ney, Ruth McKUrick. Adele Adams, 
Odell Honsy. Maurene Rearce, Ber
nice Castell. Geneva Groom. Lets 
Scaief, Mildred Mason. Florence 
Potts. Connie MacCavin. Ethyl 
Chlsunv Dorothy Simmons. Nellie 
Ross. Lucille Ross, Loma Groom, 
Florence Bolar. Claudine Haynes, 
Oussie Elrod, Revista Harvey.

Messrs. Harold Holmes. Paul Mc
Farland. Floyd Orgon, Virgil Byerty, 
Milton McKinney, Charles Bour- 
land. Finley Barrett. Aocel Vaught. 
Redgeil Brown. Sidney Callahan, J. 
D. Wright, Alvlx Erwin. Lee Hoseo. 
Nolor Harris. J. C. Solomon, Henry 
Hancock. Jbo. 8. Stuart, Wm. H. 
Swindell. B. W. Horne. Joe B. Bin
ford. )

“Jolly Clown.” “Mazurka”. 
(Wright). Maiy Lynn Schooifield.
■ Butterfly'. (Meckel). “ In
Arabia" (Johnston), Virginia Lee 
Mitlti Ihi Iiik r

Prises were given to Maudean 
Wdodwcrlh and Retha Spenser for 
practicing the greatest number of 
noun during December; to Virginia 
Led' Bechtel hetmer. Loris Bryson, 
and Vivian Campbell for practicing 
the greatest numbers ol hours dur-

A colonial program will feature 
the chapel meeting at Sam Hous
ton school at 3:30 a. m. -family.’

to Outh-
sionary , society of the Methodist 
church will meet at S:3S o’clock, at 
the church.

The Altar society of the Holy 
Souls church will meet at Uie home 
of Mis. A. D. Drake, « t  3:30 ObldCk 
Her home is located one mile west 
of the Borger pavement, and is the 
second house west of the large Tex
aco sign. Mrs. A. M Moore will be 
co-hostess. *

The following received prises for 
nusual work and improvement: 
rede Offord, Virginia Nelaon, J. R. 
Tiffing, Mary Lynn Schooifield, 
[ary Price. Dixie Nichols, Carolyn 
urrett, Anne Buckler.

which reach only a few inches over 
the shoulder. Short pull-on gloves 
are shown for wear with such 
dresses. Daytime dresses for town 
wear nearly all have accompanying 
short jackets.

Mrs. Ivy Duncan
Leads Meeting Of 

Local Division
Mis. Ivy Duncan was leader Jh the 

absence of Mis. H. D. Lewis at a 
meeting of Division 3 of the Mis
sionary Council. First Christian 
church, Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mis. J. D. Sugg.

MRowing a  short business session, 
Mrs. J. V. M ens conducted a de

fied Accessories 
Set O ff Gray Frocks

PARIS, Feb. 7. (FT—Red accessor
ies are a favorite with many fash
ionable Parlsiennes these days. Red 
morocco bap , red chiffon hand
kerchiefs and scarlet enamel pins 
Are used as accompaniments to 
black or slate gray frocks.

P. B. Mooney of Amarillo was a 
business visitor here yesterday.

White CUffon Hob 
Border o f  Black 

WASHINGTON, Fbb. 7. «■>— Mrs. 
Henry L. Doherty is wearing a dress 
of while chiffon bordered in black. 
It is beaded in black and white de
sign with crystal and pearls. Its 
matching chiffon dinner Jacket is 
embroidered in Mack and white.

■------------------
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LIBRARY TO HAVE FORMAL OPENING
M T S  WILL
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Glasses Give Gay Fi



Iron and Increased speed and ca
pacity. Re caused the heavler-than- 
alr crafts to rise higher and sail 
longer than ever did the silk bal
loon. 'Hundreds of substitutes to
day have replaced the things ofi 
yesterday.

But man has made his failure 
when he has tried everything un
der the sun a> a substitute for sal
vation, for “neither is there salva
tion in any other; for there is none 
ether name under heaven given 
among men. whereby we must be 
saved....................................

Platter was shopping

Pit  itching, t l am. Subject, TTu 
Glorious Church."

Communion, 11:4ft am.
Bible Study. C:I5 p.m.
Song practice, 7 o’clock, 
preaching, 7:30 pm. Subject, “Thi 

savior’s invitation.”
Communion. 8:15 pm.

4EBSE P. WISEMAN, minister 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, a . c . Stark, supt.

“Our Marching You will be Interested in 
cur message Sunday morning.

Our sermon at 11 o clock, subject, 
•Salvation.:’

Sunday school at 10 a. m 
Junior O. E.. 3 p. m.
Sermon, “What Things Jesus 

Condemned," 7:80 p. m.
You are always welcome at our 

church and In our services.
A. A. HYDE, Minister.

\ I t f i r i f f P r  R o q e r s — t h e  n e w e s t  i n —  
HAWES’ READY-TO-WEAR

Sermon, by the pastor, 11 am.
Mission Sunday school, H. M. 

Beckham, Supt. South Side Mission. 
3:30 pm .

Mission Sunday school. Talley Ad
dition. D. M. Scalef, 8upt.,i3;S0 pm.

Men’s prayer meeting, 6 p.m.
Training Service, Harvey Ander

son, director, 0:30 pm.
Sermon by the pastor, 7:30 pm.
▼Be. we rejoice in another, great 

day Sunday with 304 in attendance 
in Sunday school, with two fine 
crowds at the two preaching servic
es. the Interest along all lines p i l 
ing up. We had planned on having 
at least 300 In 8unday school by 
March 1st, but our aim now for 
M eKb I. is 380. and we invite all 
who are not In Sunday school else
where to attend at the Central Bap- 
tist church.

The parlor will bring both mes- 
•aftes Sunday, speaking to the Boy 
Bcetits Sunday morning on the fol
lowing subject: “Jesus. The Master 
Scout. • We Invite all the Boy Scouts 
to attend services with us Sunday 
morning. Sumkty evening the pas
tor will speak on the followliw sub
ject “A Disguised Christ." This 1* 
n subject that you can’t afford to 
mim, we will that Jesus la be
ta* treated today as He was In the 

of Pilate. You are welcome

Ginger Rogers is from Missouri, 
but she reversed the procedure and 
went to Port Worth to show TWx- 
ens how to danee the Charleston 

That won her a place In vaude
ville and ventually She reached the 
outskirts of Broadway. Two pro
ducers saw her and gave her a MS 
In their new musical comedy. She 
was a Ml.

Next she went to the movies end 
played in “Young Man of Manhat
tan" and ‘T he Sap from Syracuse." 
She is a read - haired comedienne

ST. MATTHEW S EPISCOPAL
C’iiurch school will be held r

9:46 a. m.
REV. NEWTON C. SMITH, 

Minister.

74 WOMEN JUDGES
BERLIN. Peb. 7. (M--Latest sto 

tlstics reveal that there are 7 
frauleins acting as Judges through
out Germany.

■ Florence McMurtv who has 
on the collage faculty here for 
yaaim. to offering a *100 schol- 
p to be awarded annually to 

doing the best teaching 
»  high school department of

(Continued from I*age 1)

Which is right? Is Venus to yield 
the scepter to our measurementless 
m m  of today and become a dowdy 
dowager? Is the Queen of Beauty 
to search out a comfortable niche 
by the chimney corner and spend 
the rest or her days knitting wrist 
warmers while there rules In her

. . . that the GEORGETTE
staff Is trained to adapt its 
technique Individually to each 
new problem of the hair or 
akin. For this reason we did 
1404 permanent waves during 
1930 You are assured of coif
fure or facial perfectly suited

the new Millinery,The new Dresses for Spring
both are as smart as the season could make them.

/
Colors are dominant . . .  a f*w trimmings sprinkled 
here and there to give them an airre of absolute com
pleteness. You’ll appreciate thitfr newneas and out-

CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS
Mrs. Brownwood Emerson, a resident of 

Pampa will teach the latest combination of 
standardised contract bridge. Complete course 
of 10 lessons for |5.00. Hours for lessons any
time convenient to pupil. Anyone Interested 
call 1167 for further information.

Von Won't Nttd GUfttes to See 
Green* Value in Our New Spring

NELLY DON
T 5  COTTON FROCKS

Coats were never mare* v«tunning than thi 
Spring. Some are trimmed with soft furs . 
offer that serene simplicity tK*t makes t 
outstanding. New Coats, Dream* #nd Mill&i 
from the world’s style centers are arriving

L e n d s
Devotional CARE OF BEAUTY

1 9 5  t o  3 .9 5

•dock in
1CM*er» cafe.



PACIFIC 
:  ^OCEAN

mW  ZEALAND.

Division Six Will 
Meet On Tuesday

Buttle* Reflect

l i i u e g

i K w d  f e S r Z
IjtM holwIlc abUvfties In
» w ™ t  Ho. h u  announced that 
■wen Khools have registered for 
entry, in th«  one-act play contest of 
the district which will be held in 
Canyon March 27-29^

Pampa. Jbimmitt, Dti- 
n m . Panhandle. Banadlan and 
Canyon have entered 

The casts of these plays will rep- 
reeent the best talenuto be found 
h> the dramatic organBttifns of the 
high schools of the

Popular Cou_
Moves to Borger

WHERE QUAKE, TIDAL WAVE AND FIRE KILLED MANY

The waterfront of the town of 
Napier, in New Zealand, where 

flew and tidal wave 
to kill namben of per- 

one of the most nuusiul 
In recent history, is shiw i 

at the right.. The quske 
part of the high cliff into 
the town caeght on fire, the water 
in the hay re ceded

TN TIQAlWS* ■ws.iiimooiMssr i.M'iiiainhi m m n— ,— —

Gharm Chats
bij Nancy Earle

Hot Chocolol ■

• y r ,

Did you ever come home at the 
end o f a busy day. worn and weary 
and fagged, and clamber into a  tub 
of warm opal water and rest and 
rest and rest?

And then turn on Ule cold faucet 
and gradually feel the tlngly in- 
vigoration of the coot and the cold?

la there anything more refresh
ing. more reatful, more relaxing and 
paradoxically invigorating than a 
bath?

Any kind of bath. The splashy 
tub The shampoo. The bftishlnjj 
of the teeth. The eye bath.

The eyes respond with just the 
same delight to their "dall/plungc" 
as the rent of the body. They ex
press that delight In a new bright
ness and a new liquid depth that 
makes them more beautiful.

Thq eye bath la good hygiene too. 
It should not be considered a cor
rective for extreme disorders of the 
eye, such as faulty vision or severe 
distress But for tired eyes, and 
tym  that burn, eyes that are literal
ly worn from dust and heat and 
extremes of light, the eye bath is 
delightful restorative.

But it must be a certain kind of 
eye bath. If you are seeking pri
marily to improve the appearance of 
the eyes, remember first of all that 
the brightest brightness comes from 
within A perfectly healthy body 
signals its health by a dancing eye.

Then. If Its the eye’s beauty you 
are thinking about mostly, then say 
“No” positively to those prepara
tions usually advertised as eye baths, 
which are drops to be put in the 
eyes. These preparations usually 
declare that they are beneficial to 
the eye. And also that they make 
the eyes more beautiful by impart
ing luster and depth.

But their claims to health help 
for the eyes is entirely unsubstan- 
tantiated. And the manner In which 
they impart gleam to the eyes Is 
at variance with the well-being of 
the eye.

Most of them make a monstrous 
point of the fact that they do not 
contain belladonna. They usually do 
not contain camphor or sometimes 
argyrol.

No "drops", medicated or not, 
should ever be put Into the eyes 
except under the specific directions 
of a specialist.

!e content with the old homey

Meted Aethority and Writer oa 
Health. Charm aad Beauty.

method of hot salt water or hot 
boric acid solution. Both these are 
excellent, and cannot under any con
ditions Injure the eyes. And not at 
all incidentally, the eyes swim 
around in their little eye-cup-swim- 
tning-pool with the greatest joy. and 
come out fresh and gay and bright.

This Is the way to do It. Place 
a gacd pinch of salt in a half tum
bler of water. The water should be 
warm, a little warmer than body 
temperature. Then rinse the eye- 
cup In warm water, and fill It with 
the salt solution. Close the eye 
bend the head over, and fit the 
eye Into the eye socket gently. Raise 
the head—eye-cup and all—and 
open the eye. Twist and turn the 
eye. up and down and around, open 
and close It. so that every part of 
It enjoys the "plunge".

The boric acid wash is performed 
in exactly the same way. Place 
the boric acid (ask for the granu
lated kind; its much nicer to uee< 
in the tumbler of warm water. 
There is no danger of getting too 
much. The water will take up Just 
as much of the boric granules and 
the rest will fall to the bottom of 
the glass.

Every day Isn’t too often to use 
this type of eyebath. Or even twice 
a day if the eyes are subjected to 
heavy duty during the day, and if 
you want them to look especially 
lovely for the after dinner time.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED JONQUILS AND 

HYACINTHS 
FUNERAL DESIGNS

EMILY'S
Patheree No. «  Phene gg

Voss Cleaners
PAMPAV OLDEST CLEANING 

PLANT
Phone 660

A uirtfcM SNtt o r  m anner
, By Alice J s ls w  Peale

“It is time for John to go to bed.” 
Without preface mother seises him 
and leads him off In the direction 
of his room.

There she peels off his clothes 
with the greatest possible speed. 
Taking him into the bathroom, she 
vigorously scrubs him and brushes 
his teeth.

This done, she pops him into bed. 
firmly tucks his blankets around 
him and the Job. Is done.

With some children this method 
apparently may have no bad re
sults, but moat children actively re
sent being hustled about and ma
nipulated as If they were either 
dumb animals or inanimate ob
jects.

They like to feel a certain amount 
of freedom of action. They like to 
think that it is they who make de
cisions; that they direct them
selves.

Suppose. Instead of thuss ummar- 
ily putting John to bed. hks moth
er warns him ahead of time that 
ha must soon go, thus giving him 
a chanoe to wind up his play.

Suppose that when the Interval 
has passed, she gives him her hand 
in a manner which suggests that 
this is a cooperative enterprise, 
that going to bed Is quite as jnuen

1 cup chopped 
I cap chopped 
1 cop chopped figs 
1 car nuts 
1 Cup cocoa nut 
Mix the raisins, dates, figs and 

nuts. Shape Into 1-inch balls and 
vwtt In oocoanut. Let dry on waxed

FURNITURE SERVICE , . "
We Specialise in Furniture Op- , i m P
holsterlng Repairing, Reflnlsh- poslll
Ind arid Decorating. „ j z e
Modern Equipment 
Years Experience.

Call 1M

10

Chas E. Daria Owner 
PAJRPA UPHOLSTERY CO. 

M  Saath Rasaell Phone 1M

A NEW LAUNDRY 
SERVICE THAT 
WILL REDUCE 

EXPENSESI

IM j 
W e i

I’ve Pound 
Pfeee . .

will like the faiform- 
o f  our 

fast, 
and

> * f t  ftttrictive 
keys, 
H ks 
p en .

s i r " 1" 1

No Hand Finishing.

— WANTED—
Te Bay IS Used Can. Cash 

W O M B  MSS or S1SW

FUST K IM IIS T  CHNM%

Sunday, February 8th 1931

“ Our Marching Orders”
r " ■■ V y ‘ ■ . {

Our evening program o f  worship will 
begin promptly at 7:30 o’clock.

A  Special program has been arran g
ed fo r  the houi*, and if you want td 
know what a Scout means to the Com
munity be present.

The Boy Scouts o f  America;
1 5  a n d  8 0 ,  o f  o u r  < * u i

a matter or his own wish as hers.
She lets him take off his clothing. 

She lets him run and fetch his own 
nightclothes, giving him time to 
put them on and fasten them up in 
his own laborious, childish way.

She lets him wash himself, brush 
hs own teeth, and when 'he gets 
Into bed, she tucks him In not as if 
she were in a hurry to get rid of 
him, but aa If it gave her pleasure 
thus to make him safe and cosy for 
the night.

The difference in the two pro
ceedings is not perhaps only one of 
manner, but the child fkels it keen
ly and responds accordingly.

Now as business blazes 
a new trail to prosper
ity

... we are pleased to 
serve as scouts and 
counsellors

r mtet
. . . BEAUTY OF design, 
flawless perfection, skill 
of workmanship— all Os
good Memorials are alike 
in these respects. Choose 
what you will, from the 
simple marker to the im
posing mausoleum, in any 
size, style And finish; 
there is only one Osgood 
quality, and your satis
faction is always guaran
teed.
Write or phone at owr expense 
and owr representative will rail 
on yon, Owr valwaMe illustrated 
folder, -How to edoct a Monu
ment,̂  eewt free on request.

'  OSGOOD ;
MONUMENT CO.

2* TEARS IN AMUEIUO 
MS Taylor ,8 1 ^  IjN ko 2-06H

V i

. . .  in clearing the 
path from doubts and 
dangers

| . . . and providing co
operation in ways and 
means

. . . a s  safe conduct to 
a new El Dorado of 
Normalcy.

Pampa Has Mar 
Growth in
T HE following statistics just released by the Board of City

ment and Chamber of Commerce apeak in no uncertain words of t 
rapid growth of Pampa since 1924. What Pampa needs now t o ^ ^  
come a real city ia the establishment of large indurtrial concerns with 

a permanent payroll. Located as we are, in the center o f one of the 
world’s largest natural gas fields, no place can you find a greater abund
ance of natural gas or a lower industrial gas rate. Observe the figures be
low and see for yourself th^t there is no city in America that has had R 
more substantial grow th.. .

■ •

Building Permits Postal Receipts

Bank Deposits

ISM

1930

School Enrollment

1924

iS

ISM

Assessed Valuation
OR»

Assessed Valuation

Qss Connections

Ind School Dtatrfat
14 KM 00900

1929 .......................................... 1
1930 .........................................  1

L&jOOS 000
17.0*5,000

1.99
M

Electric Connections

Assessed Valuation
County

.......

Telephone Connections

1926
IM7

1930
1931

2219
.2691

WATER MAINS
1 931 __________________________________ ______________ ___________ 40 Miles
Source of Supply — W ells, Present capacity, 2,300,000 daily. A new.
well to be drilled.

SANITARY SEWERS ~ ^
1 93 1 _________________________________ __________________________ 88 Mile*

UTILITY RATES
Electric— First 60 K. W . H. ---------------- „------------------------- --------- 11c net

Next 60 K. W . H . ---------------------------------------- „ --------- Sc
E xcess____________ ____  ___________
Minimum Bill, $1.60 per month.

_______ 4c net

Small Power Rate
First 200 K. W . H .__________________________
Next 800 K. W . H. . . ______________________
All over 1000 K. 17. H .______________________

Gas First 30,000 subic fe e t ____________________— — ,— S8c net
Next 170,000 cubic feet ,___ *._____________________ 20<v net
larger amounts reduced in proportion.

W ater—  First 3000 gallon s____________________________________ $2.00
Next 5000 g a llon s______________. ___________________ __ .60
Excess ^_____ ,________ ___________ 1____________ ______ ___.30

AGRICULTURE
Principle crops within fifteen miles radius— wheat, grain, sorghums, 
oats and barley.
Estimated average production:—

Wheat --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- 2,000,000 bushels
Oats --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 400,000 bushels

'  Barley - ________ ___________________________  000.000 bushels
Grain Sorghum s-------------- .-----------------------  276,000 bushels

Estimated value, average price over period of years___ .$8,060,000.00
Dairlng, poultry and hog raising are important additions to agri
culture income.

one gymnasium, one vocational department building, three 
4 ■ ward buildings in rural section of district Total value of

buildings, $660,000.00.
Value of chuch buildings in c ity -___ * _________ _________ ..$$76,000.00

^NDUSHUES
26 Casinghead Gasoline Plants.
10 Carbon Black Plants.
4 Refineries.
1 Metal Fabricating Plant
1 Creamery, including pasteurization, batter, fee cream end
. .  . . .  ■■Another pasteurization plant
Planing mills, machine shops, mattress factories, candy 
ing, tank builders, five grain elevators, one floor mill.

i

MWkXftcE key Kate
------------------------- -------------------For 1931 _______

if you



T heatervOfferings
Theater Calendar GLAMOROUS HOME-WRECKER

JUNE COLLYER IS ONE 
OF MANY STARS 

SEEN TODAY
STATE THEATRE WILL 

SHOW ‘'DAMAGED 
LOVE” .

June Collyer, who portray* the 
Important rota or “▼amp" In “Dam
aged love," the sensationally frank 
k i  drama coming today to the 
9tatd theatre. I* a  member o f an 
Old stage family. Although the 
charming young actrart has con
fined her activities entirety to the 
screen—both silent and taking—she 
has, within the short space o f not

AT THE LA NOKA 
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. Wed

nesday—Win Rogers In his new
est and runniest picture, "Llgtvt- 
nln’

Thursday and Friday—Marilyn 
Miller in “Sunny." •

Saturday—-IT * Cat Creeps," a

Tbs new theater week In Pami» 
open* today with unusually attrac
tive programs—Will Rogers at the 
La Nora. Juns oollyer at the State, 
and Richard Ofat at the Rex.

Rep»rs has a particular appeal 
at this time because of his tour In 
behalf of drought relief and lob- 
lees men. The Arkansas legisla
ture wants congress to vote him a 
medal. Will’s work In "They Had 
to gee Paris" and "So This Is Lon
don" wtB be remembered. His new 
picture, "IJghUiln ." has an alimony 
slant, and lots of wisecracks. The 
film wlU be at the La Nora, four

Sunday and Monday—An au
thentic romance of adventure. 
"With Byrd at the South Pole."

Tuesday and Wednesday—Mari
an NUvh and Oranl withers In 
"Scarlet Pagea"

Thursday and Friday—A tropi
cal typhoon of war and women. 
Victor McLaglen in "A  Devil 
With Women." Alio aerial. “The 
Indians Are Coming."

Saturday—"Captain Thunder "
did results as la "Damaged Lore."

Dan Oollyer, June’s grandfather, 
has carved e niche in the stage’s 
hall of feme .through hi* long asso
ciation with the American stage. 
For M years he played throughout 
the United States, being Identified 
with prominent roles of stage his
tory. Oollyer was an Important 
member of the celebrated company 
which Kerrigan and Hart had es
tablished, and raee to his greatest 
fame through parts with this his
toric oempany.

The talented grand-daughter of 
this skillful actor hat appeared In 
such recent screen hits as "The Love 
Doctor," "Illusion,” “River of Ro
mance." and "Three sister*.’ Her 
Nt«et characterisation, that of the 
stunning beauty In "Damaged Love" 
whoa* selfish dartre for pm srlnn  
breaks up a man’s home, brings out 
new dramatic talent* In this gifted 
Player. TOe original play on which 
the talkie la baaed is the wort of 
TJoma* Broedhurst. Frederic end 
*Mmy Hatton adapted It for the screen.
. P0! ?  fe*tu" d Players In the pic- 
turb include Charles Starred, Bet 
ty Oarde, Motae Taylor amj Charles 
TVowbridge, Bono Art-World Wide 
•rt the distributors of the talkie.

‘ Infantry Bintt 
A t Bridal Note

Will Rogers and J. M. Kerrigan in a ucene from the 
Fox Movietone comedy drama, “ Lightnin’,”  now show
ing at the Ia  Nora theater.

Judith Barrie, who Is fast estab
lishing herself at one of the most 
talented as well *s the loveliest 
siren of the screen, will appear In 
one of the principle roles fti “Ex 
Flame." the modern version of 
"East Lynne." as produced by Lib
erty Productions, which come* 't o  
the state theater Wednesday.

Miss Barrie la cast as the ex- 
flame of young Lord Austin, who 
maliciously causes the beginning of 
all the trouble between him and his 
lovely wife. She makes o f Barters 
Lane a r d j  modern slrni—a twen
tieth century modern who. return
ing home after her own divorce. 1* 
piqued to find her old flame, who-n 
she considered her private property 
married to a very charming girl 
She U naturally malicious and takes 
delight In aimoytng both AuSUn 
and bis wile, being more than a 
little put out when she discovers 
that hr has really married her 
love. Her reaction In the climax of 
the story takes her from the stereo
typed "vamp" Into the realm of real 
people.

Ml's Barrie demonstrated her 
ability as an actress In her first 
picture. "Party CRrl it  Is said that 
her performance In “Ex-Flame" 
■ at-classes anything she has done 
so far. and bids fair to place her 
among the foremost screen temrp-

Mlas Barrie, besides being a clever 
actress. Is noted for her beauty. 8he 
was a favorite model of James 
Montgomery Flagg, who introduced

on the stage play by Thomas W. 
Bnarthiusi It d ra m . much atten
tion because of Its lack of hum- 
bug and restraint in exposing what 
have been called “conventional ln- 
fldrbtlea" The ’brilliant cast In- 
cludss June Obnjrer. Charles Star
red. Boise Taylor. Charles TTOv- 
bridge. and Betty Oarde '

On Wednesday, the State theater 
will present “Ex-Flame,” from the 
book bg Mrs Haory Wood The 
movie mat Include* outstanding 
stare as Mbit Hamilton. ’Marian 
Nixon. Norman Kerry. Judith Ber- W1LL ROGERS HAPPIEST 

MAN IN PARTY.
HE SAYS j ,

•T expect to bra > a hundred 
years," recently declared Will Rog
ers. lntevnattonally known wit. hu
mor tat and philosopher. "The sec
ret of longevity Is happiness and

LOVES 'EM ALL 
-O N  THE SCREEN
"Things are seldom what they 

seem"—especially In the movies 
Not only are the ‘‘sets’’ generally 
made of scaffolding covered with 
composition board and tinted Pos
ter. but the player* themselves bear 
but little resemblance In real Ufe 
to their screen portrayals.

Tlie mustachioed vtlllan who goes 
about slaving women and chltdr-n 
up until the last reel. Is usually a 
thoroughly married and hoexe lov
ing chap with xlx or seven offspring 
of his own and a fondness for gold
fish.

Similarly. Victor McLaglen. who 
portray* boisterous army sergeants 
and swashbuckling captains. Is al
most the exact opposite of aU this

NOW PLAYING

cratlc party.
"I have my health, a family of 

the right star, a  good home and 
enough money to keep the much 
publicised wolf from the rtoor. Be
sides this, I  don’t worry, worry 
kills more people than bootleggers 
Reminds me of a story I heard re
cently.

"A  motion picture employe, who 
was much given to fretting peer 
trivial matters at well as bigger 
ones, meeting a friend, announced 
that he waa through worrying. 
Nothing could make him stew, no 
matter what it waa

■How comer asked the friend, 
‘you used Ip worry continuously.* 

■WeB. Fve hired a professional 
worrier; he does aU my worrying '

" 'Something new. tynt It? How 
much do you have to pay him?'

” ’Web. that's the tin t thing he’s 
got to worry about.' *

Rogers portrays the role of “Light- 
nln’ BUI Janes" in 'Ughtntu’,’’ Fox 
Movietone comedy drama, adapted 
from John Golden's tremendously 
successful stage play, which comes 
to the La Nora theatre today for a 
run of four days. BUI Is lazy, 
friendly, genial and loquacious, es
pecially whan ho has been indulg
ing In drink. He Is whimsical and 
tells some of the biggest Ues ever 
heard, his Imagination running riot 
when he is properly "fueled."

But Bill Is "nobody’s fool" and 
turns out to be the hero before the 
picture reaches it* climax.

WASHINQfTON, FVb. 7. (41—Lice 
gowna of Infantry blue gave a mlll-

itathertw tM°KlMinan!e ** 
o f Lieut.. Ralph Kingman, trtetfsbe 
became the bride of Unit Prod 
erfcfc R Weber an infantry offl-

gerent ways are reserved entirety 
for the camera.

Quiet, studious, inherently polite 
and courteous In his manner and 
even shy when it comes to meeting 
strange women. McLaglen Is quite 
the contrary of the characters be 
portrays on celluloid. An arid 
reader, especially o f travel books, 
a more than average chaos player. 
•I lover of music, o f banes and dow . 
an excellent swimmer, cotter gad 
cook (he blrtsta on doing all the 
culinary work on his frequent trips 
into the mountains), an ardent mo
torist. a keen prise fIght and wrest
ling fan. McLaglen is a typical 
"man's man." . . .

In his latest Fox Movietone ve
hicle, "A Devil With Women," 
which opens Its engagement at the 
Rex theater next1 Thursday. Mc
Laglen again reverts to khaki, and 
portrays the role of an adventur
ous and somewhat fickle soldier of 
fortune whose sword Is any coun
try's for the asking and whose
b a n a l  l a  * a n t i  -a----------a. _  l  S U .  U n n s

H u s b a n d !
P A S S IO N ..

One of the most beautiful and un
usual weddings ever performed be
fore the cameras was filmed and re
corded at First National Studio#

The wedding Is one of the scenes 
In -Sunny." Marilyn Miner's star
ring production. It I# a wedding on 
shlpbogrd. on a great trans-Atlantic 
liner. Miss Miller and Joe Donahue 
being the principal*. "Sunny" domes 
to the La Nora theatre on Thurs
day.

The scene, taking place In the 
ship’s dancing salon, was participat
ed In by five hundred people. In
cluding the smartest dressed of 
Hollywood’s extras. All M the 
gowns were especially created by 
Edward Stevenson, designer of film 
fashions at First National.

A  wedding at tea la always per
formed ^ t h e  captain, k t 'fc  was 
In this case. A retired naval officer, 
versed in all the custom# and tra
ditions of the sea. played the role 
of the captain. •

L O V E ..
FORGOT HIS AGE

AUSTIN. Feb. T. (dV-Obe of the 
negro slaves whom Lincoln freed 
lx getting ready to celebrate hia

MERKI5L Tex.. Feb. 7Tor>- 
Flnal plans are being made here 
ter the Merkel Poultry and Rabbit 
rtmw February I t  II and It. Fre- 
miunut totalling more than #150

tkm of the new Ballinger to Talpa 
highway <state highway Ha 33.) 
far which a contract recently Was 
awarded The highway b  itouted 
via a new coritrete brig ahrdlu etaot 
via a new concrete bridge, approxi
mately «00 feet loag, over Elm 
creek, w art on draining structural 
Is expected to be started shortly. 
The (cnReM o f there is to be ITS 
feet.

Ptrompt! Expert!
BATTi

Starrin


